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Cocoa man’s death in local motel under investigation
BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER

authorities say there were no
immediately apparent signs of
foul play in the demise of 58A investigation into the death year-old Cocoa resident Jordan
of a man who was staying at a Van Ala.
local motel is underway, but
Emergency medical workers
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

and law enforcement officers
were called to Americas Best
Value Inn 2086 State Road 71
around 1:20 a.m. Monday after
Ala’s female traveling companion called to report that he was

unconscious. CPR was underway when Jackson County Fire
Rescue workers arrived.
Ala was taken to Jackson
Hospital, where an emergency
room physician pronounced

him dead.
His body was taken to the
medical
examiner’s
office,
where toxicology and other tests
will be conducted to determine
his cause of death.

MADER’S MISSION
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WJAQ-FM may come under new ownership soon.

3 local radio
stations set to
change hands

Baseball standout
establishes local
cancer fund

Deal awaits FCC approval; new
owners may move headquarters
from current location

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER

As pitcher Michael Mader gets
ready to begin his 2015 spring
training session with an A-team in
the Miami Marlins organization,
the southpaw is also preparing to
do something for his home community of Jackson County.
He calls it his “StrikeOut Cancer”
campaign.
For every strikeout he throws
going forward, he’ll put $5 toward
his new organization.
He’s just getting it off the
ground.
It is so new that he’s still refining its purpose, but said his initial
goal is to help pay for the procedures that local cancer-stricken
children must undergo.
As he started the drive on social
media sites, those indicated it
would go toward cancer research
in Marianna, but he said that
he modified the purpose as he
thought the matter through.
Mader said he’s been thinking
about doing something like this
ever since he was drafted last
summer.
He is still working on the associated website, but has established a Facebook page, at www.
facebook/madersmission, and a

dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com
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LEFT: Former Chipola Indian, Michael Mader, autographs a baseball for a fan at
the Chipola Alumni Weekend earlier this month. RIGHT: Mader pitches for the
Chipola Indians in a game last season against Gulf Coast State College.

Learn more
Interested in learning more about
Mader’s Mission? Check out his
social media accounts online.
» www.facebook/madersmission
» www.twitter.com@madermission

Twitter handle, madermission,
accessible at www.twitter.com@
madermission.
In his first short season A team
outing with the Batavia Muckdogs, Mader posted 30 strikeouts.
He’s hoping to achieve even
more of those as his fledgling career progresses, and also hopes
local residents will join in and
help fund the cancer-treatment
funding pool in their own ways.
They might tie their donations
to his strikeout record, he said, or
simply give as small or as large a

contribution as they feel comfortable donating.
They could also pledge ongoing
monthly amounts or give a onetime donation.
Mader said that, as the fund
grows, he’d like to stretch its reach
into the other counties included
in the region served by Chipola
College, his alma mater.
Those counties include Washington, Holmes, Calhoun and
Liberty.
He said he plans to help young
people in a different way by encouraging them to stick with
healthy lifestyles.
He said he’ll try to stress in his
contact with them that they can
live longer, healthier and more
fulfilling lives and reduce their
chances of cancer risk by not
smoking, by choosing healthy diets and by staying generally fit.

Local radio stations WTOT-AM, WTOT-FM and
WJAQ-FM will come under new ownership in about
a month if the Federal Communications Commission
approves the deal and the license exchange that goes
with it.
Dothan lawyer Steve McGowan and local resident
Lynn Baker filed an application with the FCC seeking
consent to transfer control of the licenses to them,
as Jackson Radio Group, from the current holders of
the license, BRO Management, which is controlled by
John W. Biddinger, John Paul Blake, Robert N. Davies,
William Moorehead III and Mary Middleton Rice.
McGowan said he and Baker have been friends for
many years and had been talking for some time about
the possible radio deal before taking the plunge. For
about a year, McGowan and Baker have had a local
marketing agreement with the current owners, allowing the two to sell advertising for the owners, who
keep control until the FCC gives the green light for a
full switch in ownership.
McGowan has owned radio stations before, and
worked his way through high school and college in
radio at WOOF AM, first as a disc jockey and then as
a newsman.
He said the stations at 100.9 (WJAQ FM), 980 (WTOT
AM) and at 101.7 (WTOT FM) have all recently undergone improvements and that one is still in process.
WTOT AM has necessarily been off the air about a
month as those improvements began. When it comes
back, it will have a stronger, more far-reaching signal.

See RADIO, Page 7A

EDUCATION

Scott drops one test, teachers’ union wants more
Call for reduction in
standardized tests
grows louder ahead
of legislative session
BY ANGIE COOK
acook@jcfloridan.com

Amid news that Gov. Rick Scott
had signed an executive order
directing Education Commissioner Pam Stewart to suspend
a standardized test for Florida’s
11th-grade students, the local
teachers’ union was issuing a report on a statewide survey that
further rebukes state lawmakers
for the amount of testing man-

dated in Florida classrooms.
According to a statement released by Scott’s office, Executive Order 15-31 suspends the
grade 11 Florida Standards Assessment for English language
arts “until the Florida Legislature has an opportunity to consider legislation to eliminate
the mandate.” The statement
also referenced previously outlined “opportunities where the
state requirements should be
reduced” that were identified
earlier this month, following a
testing investigation conducted
by Stewart.
On Tuesday, officials with the
Jackson County School District
received an email from Commissioner Stewart that contained a
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» CLASSIFIEDS...7B

link to the updated 2014-2015
Statewide Assessment Schedule
reflecting the change called for
in the Executive Order.
But as far as Dave Galloway,
president of the Jackson County
Education Association, is concerned, the move by Gov. Scott is
a far cry from what is necessary
for Florida schools.
“We appreciate the thought
— and it’s a good start, Galloway said in a phone interview
Tuesday.
“But we still have a long way to
go to get things down to a reasonable level of testing.”
Also on Tuesday, Galloway
released a statement from the
union about its “Assess the Test”
survey, the results of which

» ENTERTAINMENT...6B

yielded an “F” grade for the
state’s “increased emphasis on
standardized tests.”
The survey in Jackson County
got 236 responses, part of the
over 20,000 teachers, school employees and parents across the
state who were surveyed on their
opinion regarding standardized
testing. The local survey was
conducted in conjunction with
the Florida Education Association, which fielded the statewide
results.
“I think that it speaks volumes
as to what the problem is with
the education system in Florida,” Galloway said of the Assess
the Test survey.
“We’ve just got to reduce the
amount of standardized tests.”

» LOCAL...3A

The teachers’ union survey
results and Gov. Scott’s Executive Order were both announced
in the days ahead of the start of
legislative session, which promises to be interesting for Florida
schools. Both the union and
Scott have called for legislation
to reduce testing.
For Galloway, the push to reduce testing has seen some new
traction with elected officials
lately, due to a new group of
people joining the fight.
“The missing component, up
until recently,” Galloway said,
“has been parents.”
“When you have soccer moms
openly discussing civil disobedience, you know a nerve has been
struck.”
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WEATHER OUTLOOK

High: 48
Low: 34

High: 49
Low: 36

Rain Likely.
Heavy at times. Cool.

Today

Justin Kiefer / WMBB

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Clearing.
Cool.

Mostly Sunny
& Cool.

High: 59°
Low: 46°

High: 66°
Low: 53°

Year to date ...........5.92”
Normal YTD ..........9.69”
Normal for year......59.26”

TIDES
Panama City
Apalachicola
Port St. Joe
Destin
Pensacola

Low ........ 12:35 AM
Low ........ 2:12 AM
Low ........ 1:48 AM
Low ........ 1:51 AM
Low ........ 2:25 AM

High ........ 2:18 PM
High ........ 7:53 PM
High ........ 3:36 PM
High ........ 3:24 PM
High ........ 3:57 PM

RIVER READINGS

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Partly Cloudy. Cool.
Spotty Shower.

Warmer.
Few Showers.

High: 56
Low: 45

High: 55
Low: 46

PRECIPITATION
24 hours .................0.11”
Month to date ........2.47”
Normal MTD...........4.45”
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High: 51
Low: 39

High: 53
Low: 39

High: 56°
Low: 39°

◆

High: 51
Low: 40

High: 49
Low: 37

High: 51°
Low: 40°
High: 53°
Low: 37°
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Reading
Flood Stage
Woodruff............................... 45.67 ft. .................66.0 ft.
Blountstown......................... 8.47 ft. ...................15.0 ft.
Marianna............................... 7.62 ft.....................19.0 ft.
Caryville................................ 5.78 ft. ...................12.0 ft.
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THE SUN AND MOON
Sunrise..................6:12 AM
Sunset...................5:36 PM
Moonrise................ 11:01 AM
Moonset................. 12:55 AM
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4403 Constitution Lane
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at Marianna, FL.
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for three months; $65.40 for six months;
and $130.16 for one year. All prices include
applicable state and local taxes. Mail
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subscriptions are: $46.12 for three months;
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All subscriptions to the Jackson County
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ADVERTISING
The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors and advertisements beyond
the amount paid for the space actually
occupied by that portion of the advertisements in which the error occurred, whether
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publisher’s employees or otherwise, and
there shall be not liability for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. This
newspaper will not knowingly accept or
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» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio. Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant. Chipley at Bloom boutique.
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Daycares,
and Big Lots. Collection Jars also located at Sav A
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will
be delivered to Wofson’s Children’s Hospital Cancer
Unit, Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia
Dickens 693-0827 or Lori Meadows 573-0229.
» AARP Tax-Aide Foundation Free Tax Preparation and E-filing — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jackson
County Agriculture Offices, 2741 Pennsylvania Ave.
Marianna. To make an appointment call 482-9620
during regular business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Be sure to bring your driver’s license and social
security card.
» Eldercare Services Food Distribution — 9 a.m.
Eldercare Services, 2979 Daniels St. Marianna. Will
be giving out USDA food.
» Preschool Story Time — 10 a.m. Jackson County
Public Library, 2929 Green St. Marianna. Parents
and preschool children are invited to participate.
Come enjoy books and engage in fun finger plays,
crafts and games.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — Noon
to 1 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Marianna Rotary Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s
Steak House.
» Jackson Hospital Board of Trustees Finance
Committee and Board Meeting — 5 p.m. Jackson
Hospital classroom.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio. Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant. Chipley at Bloom boutique.
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Daycares,
and Big Lots. Collection Jars also located at Sav A
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will
be delivered to Wofson’s Children’s Hospital Cancer
Unit, Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia
Dickens 693-0827 or Lori Meadows 573-0229.
» St. Anne Thrift Store Brown Bag Sale — 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St.,
Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Grand Ridge Annual Black History Program — 9
a.m. Grand Ridge School New Gym, 6925 Florida St.
Grand Ridge. Guest speaker: Dr. William E. Hudson,
Jr. Vice-President of Student Affairs of Florida A & M
University. Guest reception after program. R.S.V.P. to
rebecca.beasley@jcsb.org.
» Pinochle Club Meeting — 9:30-11:30 a.m. Ascension Lutheran Church fellowship hall, 3975 U.S. 90,
Marianna. Call 482-6132.
» Preschool Story Time — 10 a.m. Jackson County

GETTING IT RIGHT
The Jackson County Floridan’s policy
is to correct mistakes promptly. To
report an error, please call 526-3614
Monday-Friday.

opportunities for service. Lunch will be provided. If
you would to attend email mandy@jacksoncounty.
com
» Graceville Girl Scout Troop 526 Selling Cookies
— 3-5 p.m. West Point Steven, Chipley. $4 per box.
» Chess Club — 6-8 p.m. First United Methodist
Church on Clinton St. in Marianna. Sponsored by
Marianna Optimist Club for students 8-18 years of age
in Jackson County. All students and their parents are
welcome. Players of all skill levels including beginners
are welcome. Call 693-0473.
» “Senior Singles” Meeting — 6-8 p.m. Eastside
Baptist Church (in the rear), U.S. 90 East, Marianna.
New location. Ample parking. Singles age 50 and
older are invited for games, food, prizes and speakers. No charge. Donations accepted; proceeds fund
charitable endeavors of Marianna’s Gathering Place
Foundation. Call 272-6611.
» Celebrate Recovery — 7 p.m. at Evangel Worship
Center, 2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult
and teen meetings to “overcome hurts, habits and
hang-ups.” Dinner: 6 p.m. Child care available. Call
209-7856, 573-1131.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio. Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant. Chipley at Bloom boutique.
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in suds Groomers, Along the Way Daycares,
and Big Lots. Collection Jars also located at Sav A
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wofson’s Children’s Hospital Cancer Unit,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
693-0827 or Lori Meadows 573-0229.
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
» Marianna Lion’s Club Pancake Breakfast — 7-10
Studio. Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
a.m.
Jim’s buffet and grill. $5 donation. Proceeds to
Mexican Restaurant. Chipley at Bloom boutique.
benefit local projects.
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Daycares,
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
and Big Lots. Collection Jars also located at Sav A
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will
be delivered to Wofson’s Children’s Hospital Cancer
» Blacksmith Class — 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Panhandle
Unit, Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia
Pioneer Settlement, 17869 Pioneer Settlement Road,
Dickens 693-0827 or Lori Meadows 573-0229.
Blountstown. $50 per person with a $25 deposit
required. Must be 18 years old or accompanied by an
» Golson Elementary Read the Most from Coast
to Coast — All day Golson students will join students adult. Required items for this class are; safety glasses,
leather gloves, long pants and long-sleeved shirt. Call
all over the country to take the most Accelerated
674-2777 or email lisa@panhandlepioneer.us.
Reader quizzes they can successfully complete.
Encourage your child to participate.
» Altha Girl Scout Troop 39 Selling Cookies — 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Goody’s, Marianna. $4 per box.
» Hooks and Needles — 10 a.m. at the Jackson
County Public Library, Marianna branch. New and
» Alford Community Health Clinic Hours — 10
experienced hand crafters welcome to create, share, a.m. until last patient is seen, at 1770 Carolina St. in
learn or teach favorite projects. Call 482-9631.
Alford. The free clinic for income-eligible patients
without medical insurance treats short-term illnesses
» Chamber Ambassadors Meeting — Noon at
and chronic conditions. Appointments available (call
Rivertown Community Church. Purpose: to gather
current ambassadors and those interested in serving. 263-7106 or 209-5501); walk-ins welcome. Sign in
There will be discussion of upcoming events and
before 11 a.m.

The submission deadline for this calendar is two days before publication. Submit to: Community Calendar, Jackson County Floridan, P. O. Box 520, Marianna, FL 32447,
email editorial@jcfloridan.com, fax 850-482-4478 or bring items to 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.

HOW TO GET YOUR
NEWS PUBLISHED
The Jackson County Floridan will publish
news of general interest free of charge.
Submit your news or Community Calendar
events via e-mail, fax, mail, or hand delivery.
Fees may apply for wedding, engagement,
anniversary and birth announcements.
Forms are available at the Floridan offices.
Photographs must be of good quality and
suitable for print. The Floridan reserves the
right to edit all submissions.

Public Library, Graceville. Parents and preschool
children are invited to participate. Come enjoy books
and engage in fun finger plays, crafts and games.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting — Noon at The Oaks
Restaurant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus
is the local community,“Community, Children &
Character.” Call 526-3142.
» AARP Tax-Aide Foundation Free Tax Preparation
and E-filing — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jackson County Agriculture Offices, 2741 Pennsylvania Ave. Marianna. To
make an appointment call 482-9620 during regular
business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. Be sure to
bring your driver’s license and social security card.
» Classic Southern Desserts— 6 p.m. Jackson
County Agricultural Complex, 2741 Penn Ave.
Marianna. Fun-filled evening featuring delicious
homemade desserts, a silent auction, a specialty
cake auction and live entertainment. Tickets $10 per
person for $80 per table of eight. Tickets available at
Circulation Desk of the Marianna library. Donations
for the silent auction are welcome. For more information call 482-9631.
» Marianna High School Host Planning Night for
Jackson County 8th Graders — 6-7 p.m. Marianna
High School Auditorium for introductory video and
address from the Marianna High administrative
team. Parents and students will got to the gym to
meet teachers and be introduced to programs of
study available. You do not have to be a resident of
Marianna to attend Marianna High; you may apply to
attend.
» Alcoholics Anonymous — Closed discussion, 8
p.m.to 9 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St., Marianna, in the AA room. Attendance
limited to persons with a desire to stop drinking;
papers will not be signed.

Police Roundup
MARIANNA POLICE
DEPARTMENT

The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office and county fire/rescue
reported the
following inciThe Marianna Police Departdents for Feb.
ment reported the following
23, the latest
incidents for Feb. 23, the latest
available report:
available report: five traffic
two accidents,
stops, one suspicious vehicle,
three dead persons - two
two suspicious incidents, two
hospice and one of unknown
suspicious persons, one report
cause under investigation, one
of mental illness, one physistolen vehicle, two abandoned
cal disturbance, one verbal
vehicles, one reckless driver,
disturbance, one burglar alarm,
three suspicious vehicles, three
one larceny complaint, three
suspicious incidents, three suscivil disputes, one accident, one picious persons, two arrests on
assault, one animal complaint, special detail, one escort, one
one fraud complaint, one non- vehicle burglary, one physical
residential property checks,
disturbance, one verbal disturone assist of another agency,
bance, one prowler, 17 medione 911 hang-up, one welfare
cal calls, three traffic crashes,
check, one missing juvenile and three medical transports, one
17 home security checks.
burglar alarm, two fire alarms,
seven traffic stops, one larceny
complaint, three civil disputes,
JACKSON COUNTY
two trespass complaints, one

SHERIFF’S OFFICE

found/abandoned property
report, one follow-up investigation, one juvenile complaint,
one animal neglect/abuse
report, one animal complaint,
one fraud complaint, 10
property checks, one gas skip,
three assists of other agencies,
one non-sex offender criminal
registration, three sex offender
registrations, four sex offender
registration updates and one
transport.

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following people were
booked into the county jail during the latest reporting periods:
» Michael Lawrence, 31, 1213
Mississippi Ave., Lynn Haven,
loitering or prowling.
» Katherine Hodgman, 40,
3460 Groah Ave., Mims, possession of marijuana-less than

20 grams, possession of drug
paraphernalia.
» Tonya Anderson, 36, 2120
Miller Lane, Chipley, violation
of conditional release, hold for
Holmes Co.
» Quinton Granberry, 50, 812
Lake Pond Drive, Largo, nonchild support.
» Jason Turnage, 37, 2764 Jefferson St., Wausau, violation of
county probation.
» William Mercer, 49, 6003 Fort
Road, Greenwood, hold for Calhoun Co., hold for Holmes Co.
» Brian Deese, 26, 2087
Highway 71, Marianna, battery,
cruelty toward child (abuse
without great harm).
Jail Population: 162
To report a crime, call CrimeStoppers
at 526-5000 or a local law enforcement
agency.
To report a wildlife violation, call 1-888404-FWCC (3922).
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SUBMITTED PHOTOS/NSPIRE TRINITY PHOTOGRAPHY

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: From left, Marianne Fire Chief Nakeya “Nikki” Lovett, Pope Chapel community’s 2015 Humanitarian Leadership Award honoree Carmen Smith, Jackson County Public
Health Director William Long and keynote speaker Travis Ephriam pose for a photo after participating in the Feb. 8 Black History Month program at Pope Chapel AME Church. Marianna Mayor
Rico Williams introduced the keynote speaker at a Black History Program. Pope Chapel AME Church pastor, the Rev. Carl Hill opened and closed the Black History Month program.

LEFT: The Anointed Sons of God provided music for the Black History Month program at Pope Chapel AME Church on Feb. 8. The majority of the group members are ball players at their respective
Jackson County high schools, including Marianna High School quarterback Anton Williams. Other members of the group include Christopher Brockington, Fred Trawick, Savon Armstead, Stevie
Russ, Jermel Williams, Chancellor Lockett, Isaiah Mujhammad, Jakory Johnson, Zacchaeus Mount, Auzavious Mount, Anthony Severson and Julian Severson. RIGHT: Event organizer Cookie
Marks holds the microphone as four-year-old JeLanie Abbott gives his ‘Words of Wisdom’ presentation. In the background, in white shirt, event emcee Rev. Walter Caldwell Jr. looks on.

Ask

LEFT: The Rev. Walter Caldwell Jr. talks at the Feb. 8 Black History Month program in Pope Chapel AME Church. RIGHT: Mason Mobley (left) and Trinity White,
performed together at the Feb. 8 Black History Month presentation at Pope Chapel AME Church. Mobley spoke a prayer and White did an interpretive dance to
The Lord’s Prayer.

Black History Month program prevailed
Pope Chapel AME Pastor
Carl Hill welcomed a full
house Feb. 8 as the church
hosted a Black History
Month program organized
by member Cookie Marks
and Pope Chapel Youth Director Helen Couch.
The theme of the program was “To be Young,
Gifted and Black with Visions and Dreams, ”and
the event showcased the
talents of youth in the Jackson County community.
Event emcee was the
Rev. Walter Caldwell Jr.
Other notable adults recognized or participating
were Pope AME pastor Carl
Hill, Marianna Mayor Rico

Williams, Habitat for
Humanity Executive Director Carmen Smith,
Marianna Fire Chief Nikki
Lovett, Jackson
County
Public Health Director William Long, Jackson County
School Board member
Charlotte Gardner and
Sheppard Myrick.
The first presenter was
Corey Williams, who performed “I Am Somebody,”
a poem. Other youth who
participated were Matthew
Rivers, James Andrew Davis, Christian Staley, and
Pope Chapel youth hosts
Re’Terrika Hughes, Brandon Boykin, Tajaue Johnson and Quatre Couch.
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“Any Jail, Anywhere, Anytime”
Friendly & Professional Service • Conidential

4396 Lafayette St. • Marianna
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Corey Williams, 9, performed a poem, “I Am Somebody,” at
the Feb. 8 Black History Month program in Pope Chapel AME
Church.

In honor of Child Abuse Prevention Month
Jackson County Habitat for Humanity and
Gulf Coast Children’s Advocacy Center
is sponsoring
5k run/walk

5-16-28-33-36

PB 22
PB 26

xtra 2
xtra 2

LOTTO

Wednesday

02/18

3-10-24-29-39-45

xtra 5

Saturday

02/21

1-6-11-12-25-52

xtra 5

IN STORE:
Ring Sizing, Watch
Repair, Custom Design,,
Repair,
Pearl Re-stringing,
Restoration
Free Jewelry Cleaning
Layaway

10k run
1+mile
“walk in their shoes”
Saturday, April 11, 2015, 8:00 am, CST
Citizens Lodge Park
For Sponsorship & Registration Information, please
contact the Habitat office, at (850) 482-2187, ext. 3

850-482-7001
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Sweet treats
benefit library
I

n any community, a public library is a jewel in the
crown. A public library is perhaps the most egalitarian of institutions. Citizens can visit the library and
check out materials without cost, and have access to
all sorts of programming that will enrich participants
intellectually.
Unfortunately, it is the nature of governmental
budgeting that libraries don’t rise to the level of priority of services such as police and fire protection or road
construction and maintenance. A library is a vital asset,
but in a more nuanced way than emergency services.
Jackson County is fortunate to have a flourishing
public library system, and is doubly fortunate that so
many local residents are committed to helping raise
additional funding from the private sector for better
services. On Thursday, one such fundraising event,
the annual Southern Classic Desserts fundraiser, will
be held at the Jackson County Agriculture Conference
Center on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Bakers from around the county have pitched in to
create a variety of desserts that participants can sample
beginning at 6 p.m. There will also be musical entertainment, silent and live auctions and door prizes.
Organizers hope to raise $10,000 for the library,
and with help from the Friends of the Library and the
Marianna Woman’s Club, the goal should be easily
attainable.
Without broad community support, public libraries
would be in trouble. And the selfless involvement of so
many Jackson County residents in staging this event for
seven years shows why our local public libraries thrive.

Another View

Vaccinating in the
public interest

W

ith a confirmed measles case in neighboring Georgia, and a busy tourist season well
underway, it’s going to be difficult for Florida
to avoid joining the 18 states where measles cases have
been reported.
Florida’s vaccination rate of 93 percent is similar to
the national average, and that has surely helped the
state remain free of measles cases while the virus has
spread elsewhere.
But people shouldn’t be lulled into a false sense of
security. Every parent should follow the advice of health
experts and have their children vaccinated at the appropriate ages. Doing so can potentially protect the
child for life and limit the chances measles will get a
toehold in this state and others.
It’s now known four infected people visited Florida
in late December, and that two of them spent time
visiting family in Hillsborough County. Health officials
notified about 15 people who flew into Tampa on the
same plane, and after 21 days without anyone showing
symptoms the county was declared free of the highly
contagious disease, which it has been for years.
That can’t be said of other states with vaccination
rates that don’t approach those in Florida. In states
such as California the vaccination rates have dropped
as parents act on misplaced fears about potential side
effects. The consequences are now being felt across the
country as outbreaks affecting hundreds of people are
reported.
Over 600 cases were confirmed in 2014 despite
the disease being eliminated in this country in 2000
through the systematic use of vaccinations. Already
this year, more than 120 cases have been reported in 18
states.
The misplaced fears can be traced in part to a nowdiscredited report linking the measles vaccine to
autism, and the spreading of those fears on the Internet
and by celebrities such as Jenny McCarthy.
Just recently, Sen. Rand Paul, a physician and potential Republican presidential candidate from Kentucky,
suggested there were many instances of the measles
vaccine causing “profound mental disorders” in otherwise healthy children.
But there is no medical evidence to that effect. “The
comments made by Rand Paul are worrisome as they
don’t seem to be based on scientific data,” Marietta
Vazquez, an associate professor at Yale, told the USA
Today newspaper. She went on to say the incidence of
serious allergic reactions occur at a rate that is less than
1 in 1 million doses.
Not getting the vaccine poses a far greater risk
because it exposes children and adults to the measles
virus, which can cause swelling in the brain and possibly death.
Florida, like all states, requires children to be vaccinated before starting school. But parents can exempt
children on religious grounds or for certain medical
conditions.
And although Florida’s vaccination rate remains
around the national average, it was higher 20 years ago,
suggesting some Florida parents have bought into the
fears.
That’s a dangerous trend because it exposes others to
measles by lowering the overall vaccination rate. Newborns not yet vaccinated because they are under a year
old and are particularly at risk.
Measles outbreaks remain common in Europe, Asia
and other parts of the world that are destination points
for visitors to Florida. In fact, two of the four infected
people who visited Florida at the end of December were
international travelers.
That makes it all the more critical that Floridians look
out for each other by maintaining a high vaccination
rate.
Tampa Tribune

Arnaud’s life was lived as a tall tale

A

beloved friend
of mine died this
week, but not any
kind of ordinary friend.
Arnaud de Borchgrave just
happened to be, to my
mind and to many other
discriminating ones, the
greatest foreign correspondent of our times.
Given the sad way the
American media are going, you might well ask
not WHO was Arnaud de
Borchgrave, but “What is
a foreign correspondent?”
Such are the intellectual
shadows that are falling
over American life today.
So, let me tell you, through
Arnaud and through his
amazing life.
To look at Arnaud you’d
think, if not say, “Ummm,
handsome!” He was only
medium height, but he
had an utterly charming
face, always suntanned.
He was balding, but with
a smile at once engaging,
imperious and devilish
that would charm a Marilyn Monroe or a Mafia hitman. So much class in one
guy that you’d wish you
could bring some home to
dinner.
By the time he died of
cancer at 88, it was pure
wonder, in fact a measure
of real stupefaction on the
part of his friends, that he
was here at all. He fought
in the British navy as a boy
in World War II, was head
of the United Press bureau
in Belgium at 21; turned
up for 25 years as Newsweek’s wonder foreign

correspondent, seeming
to woo and know every
leader in
the world,
male or
female; was
the first
editor of
Georgie The Washington
Anne
Geyer Times; and,
even into
his 80s,
worked full-time at the
Center for Strategic and
International Studies.
But it was his life
in between that was
interesting.
The polished gentleman
from Brussels, who was
13th in line for the Belgian
throne, unassumedly
became that bane of the
Western world, a journalist! He never used his royal
position, but he always
dressed elegantly, using
his fine bearing to walk
into meetings closed
to the press with all the
“other” European ambassadors (while most of the
“modern” journalists sat
around waiting, in blue
jeans and hoodies).
No one ever called him
“count,” but when word
got around during his
seven tours in Vietnam,
from the lost French battle
at Dien Bien Phu to the
lost war in 1975, the other
correspondents started
calling him “the short
count,” due to his stature.
He loved to tell ridiculous, absurd, wonderful
— and probably true —

stories. In one, he was on
a battleship in the Baltic
Sea in winter. Everything
was frozen tight for days,
and there was no way to
leave the motionless ship.
Arnaud got the idea of
phoning a taxi from the
ship. The taxi came out
across the frozen ice and
he was, in his own words,
“the only journalist to
leave a battleship at sea in
a taxi.”
There was a deep streak
of the stage in Arnaud
and he often combined
theatrics with foreign correspondence. He had, he
said, hanging in his closet
a dozen or so uniforms
from various states (Egyptian, Jordanian, American
and British, of course),
which he would employ
to ease his way around the
18 wars he covered. His
colleagues were often simply amazed at his daring.
Although many in the
press came to accuse him
of being a “rank conservative” or “fervent rightist,”
he was, rather, a journalist
who dealt with the realities of the time, whose
ideas were based on human nature and who was
outspoken to see his adopted country, the United
States, embark upon such
foolish and costly “adventures” as Vietnam, Iraq
and Afghanistan.
Meanwhile, he interviewed virtually all of the
known leaders of the time
— from Golda Meir to
King Juan Carlos of Spain

to Hafez Assad of Syria.
And after 9/11, he alone
was taken on a wild journey to the Afghan-Pakistani border to interview
the mysterious Mullah
Omar, head of the Taliban.
Why all this fuss, you
may ask, about a foreign
correspondent? It sounds
like great fun, but do
these folks actually DO
anything?
Speaking as a foreign
correspondent all my
adult life, forgive me too
much hyperbole. The
foreign correspondent is
essentially a reporter sent
out by a newspaper, television or radio network to
cover the world outside
the United States. Historically, most live in the area
for a year or more. Being
part historian and often
talented linguists, and the
best of them become our
best analysts of where the
world is going. Arnaud
was at the top of this
pyramid.
If we Americans really
do not care about getting
accurate, untainted, often
amazing news coverage
on a daily basis, then
fine, stop reading the
papers and the foreign
news. But think what will
happen when the gutsy,
crazy, brilliant Arnaud de
Borchgaves are no more. I
cannot bear to.
Georgie Anne Geyer has been a
foreign correspondent and commentator on international affairs
for more than 40 years. She can be
reached at gigi_geyer@juno.com.

Jeb Bush tiptoes above the falls
J
eb Bush has been a putative
candidate for the White House
for only a few weeks and already
he is discovering that presidential politics requires an elegant
equipoise.
His father and brother discovered
this before him, and for both of
them the exercise required a sophisticated type of flexibility. This
sort of flexibility requires a candidate to be a kind of Nik Wallenda
— to walk across the tightrope of
Republican politics without falling
into the cataract of issues below,
or to let flexibility look like what it
sometimes is: a lack of conviction.
More than any time in a half-century, this requires great skill. Bush
tiptoed into the 2016 campaign as
a Republican moderate, his natural
opponents for establishment GOP
votes being Mitt Romney and, after
the former Massachusetts governor
stood down, Gov. Chris Christie of
New Jersey. The theory was that
Bush must first defeat Christie and
then emerge as the undisputed
champion of establishment ideas
and voters.
But this is not his father’s Republican Party, nor even his brother’s.
Both of the earlier Bushes profited
mightily from their ties with the
Republican establishment, though
both understood that there were
new perils in being identified with
the Eastern elite that ran the GOP
from Wall Street and New York law
firms and for decades simply pulled
the Rotarians and small-town
hospital board chairmen and local
Chamber of Commerce presidents
along with them.
The accepted short explanation
of the Republican Revolution of
the late 20th century is that it was

DavidShribman
National Perspective

powered by the personality and
instincts of Ronald Reagan, and
his triumph over the elder Bush in
the 1980 nomination fight is often
cited as a powerful symbol of that.
But it is only part of the story, akin
to thinking that the Russian Revolution ended in February 1917.
A vital and much-ignored element
of the Republican Revolution was
the advent of the muscular House
Republicans in 1995. Think of that
as the October 1917 coda to the
first phase of the Russian Revolution, though the comparison would
repel both Vladimir Lenin and Newt
Gingrich. Well, at least Lenin.
But the power center of the
Gingrich Republicans — and thus
the developing new identity of the
Republican Party — was not the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, but
the National Federation of Independent Business, a lobby group
representing small-business leaders
and others fed up with federal regulation and big government.
All that preceded the tea party,
whose interests may be slightly different, but whose issues are similar
and whose passions grow stronger
as the Obama years wear on and as
the 2016 primaries approach. Together they represent an important
insurgency within the Republican
Party.

And that insurgency is angry.
One measure: The columnist Ann
Coulter’s impatience with GOP
leadership on Capitol Hill. “If a
Republican majority in both houses
of Congress can’t stop Obama from
issuing illegal immigrants Social
Security cards and years of back
welfare payments,” she wrote last
week, “there is no reason to vote
Republican ever again.”
The import of the Coulter comments: Increasing numbers of
conservatives are frustrated with
what they consider the Republican
Party’s cooperative brand of conservatism. They want candidates
to speak a language of high-proof
conservatism. They’re tired of 3.2
beer and are thirsty for the strong
stuff.
All of which explains why Bush
has been saying, repeatedly, that
while he loves his father and
brother, he is his own man — and a
conservative. “My views are shaped
by my own thinking and own experiences,” he said in remarks last
week before the Chicago Council
on Global Affairs. This will not be
the last time that sentence tumbles
off his lips.
Still, Bush’s support of the controversial Common Core curriculum
and his views on immigration are
enough for conservatives to consider him a dangerous apostate. Those
may be the very policy positions
that give him appeal to moderates
and to some Democrats, but in a
way that proves the conservatives’
point.
David M. Shribman is executive editor of the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. E-mail: dshribman@
post-gazette.com. Follow him on Twitter at
ShribmanPG.
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T

he Chipola College School of Health Sciences recently held a Career Fair for students.
Here, Covenant Hospice employees Jennifer Griffin (left) and Terri Glass (center)
provide information to Chipola Nursing student Brett McCullers.

Marianna High School
will host High School
Planning night for all
of Jackson County’s 8th
graders and their parents
on Thursday, Feb. 26 from
6-7 p.m.
The High School Planning Visit will begin in the
Auditorium at 6 p.m. with
an introductory video and
an address from the Marianna High administrative
team.
Parents and students
will then go to the gym
to talk with teachers and
students about programs
of study and academics
that are offered on the
Marianna High School
campus.
Information
about
the Advanced Placement Program and Academic programs including the Health Science

concluding with a sponsored lunch.
The Panhandle Crop
Meeting will consist of
an array of presentations
from extension specialists from the University of
Florida, Auburn University
and the National Peanut
Lab.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide peanut
and cotton growers with
the latest research information regarding important issues for their businesses in 2015.
Topics to be discussed
will include information
about the Farm Bill and
commodity markets, new

peanut varieties, pest
management, disease and
insect control for peanuts
and cotton, and alternative crops with potential
for the Southeast.
The Panhandle Crop
Meeting is an educational
program provided by the
UF/IFAS Panhandle Ag Extension Team.
Pesticide CEUs will be
available for CORE, Private Applicator and Ag/
Row Crop.
For more information
on the crop meeting, or
to help sponsor the event,
contact Doris Williams,
at 482-9620, or doris.
williams@ufl.edu.

Academy, the Project
Lead the Way Engineering
Academy, the Culinary
Academy, the IT Program,
the Early Childhood Program, and extracurricular
activities will be available.
Any student who resides
in Jackson County is invited to come and check
out the opportunities
available.
You do not have to be
a resident of Marianna
to attend Marianna High
School. You may apply to
attend.
A limited number of
slots for out of zone students are available on a
first-come
first-served
basis. We look forward to
meeting our future students and helping them
develop a plan for success
during their high school
years.

Marriage &
Divorce Report

Panhandle crop meeting March 5
because there may not be
much room for error this
year.
Farmers from across the
Florida Panhandle, as well
as southern Alabama and
Georgia are invited to attend the 2015 Panhandle
Crop Meeting that will be
held on Thursday, March
5.
The meeting will be
hosted by Jackson County
Extension at the Jackson
County Agriculture Conference Center, 2741 Pennsylvania Ave., Marianna.
Registration and the
trade show will begin at
7:15 a.m. with the meeting
starting at 8:45 a.m. and

MARRIAGE

hand and Brent Wayne
Steverson

»
Latonya
Denise
Chaney
and
Dennis
Libert
» Katarina Deann Baxter
and Davin Jacob Davison
Penny Ruth Baker and
George Michael Cone
» Danielle Jo Lawrence
and Michael Ray Pitzer
» Rita Herndon Faircloth
and Robert James Whitt
» Aimee Green Fore-

DIVORCES
» Heather Hall vs. Jason
E. Hall
» Chasity Tharp Wester
vs. Stephen Caz Wester
» Allen Lear Bigham vs.
Janna Bigham
» Ferlon E. Baggett vs.
Kimberly D. Baggett

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

“I’m Your REALTOR.
Welcome Home!”

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

We have Georgia smoked meats & fresh frozen veggies!!
NO SURCHARGE
AT REGISTER!

STOCK UP &

SAVE!!!

SHOCKINGLY

LOW PRICES!

great food. great prices. great people.

Meat

Groceries
Fresh
Boneless
Chuck
Roast

4

3$

Fresh
Pork
Sirloin
Roast

$ 49

for

1

1

J. Higgs
Saltines

So-Cheezy
Mac & Cheese

$ 19

lb.

99¢

ea

$ 99

5

Folgers
Country
Roast Coffee

lb.

ea

Fresh
Ribeye
Steaks

Frozen
Chicken Leg
Quarters

Family
Pack

$ 90

5

Kraft
Miracle
Whip or
Mayonnaise

5

Pepsi Products

$ 79

$ 99

10 lb. bag

lb.

2

$ 29 ea

3

ea

12 pack

Produce
Russet
Potatoes

Yellow
Onions

$ 49

$ 49

2

1

ea

8 lb. bag

quality

ea

3 lb. bag

fresh meat,
produce & more

Fresh Cabbage

Red, White or Globe
Grapes

¢

39

$ 49

1

lb.

lb.

$ 99

1

Fresh
ea
Strawberries 1 lb. pkg.
Join the Smart Shopper Club.
Get money-saving tips and meal ideas, connect with other shoppers and
join the conversation about healthy choices for families on a budget.

facebook.com/savealot or savealot.com

OAK STATION SHOPPING CENTER • Store Hours: Open Daily from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

(850) 526-4700
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Marianna High School
to host high school
planning night

CHIPOLA CAREER FAIR

Row crop farmers have a
challenging year ahead in
2015.
With a new Farm Bill and
uncertain crop markets for
cotton, peanuts, corn and
soybeans, farmers have
some tough decisions to
make.
The new Farm Bill programs make budgeting difficult, and the crop futures
markets, which provide
forecasts for crop commodities, don’t provide a
very rosy outlook for the
2015 crop year.
For these reasons, it is
important to have the
most current information on crop production,

◆

Prices Good through March 3, 2015
Cash • Credit/Debit Cards • Checks • Food Stamps • WIC
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Items similar as shown.

Save-A-Lot is
committed to selling
high-quality groceries
at terrific savings
— every day!
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The eBays for borrowers and lenders
FROM CONSUMER REPORTS

Since 2009, bankers
have stopped paying any
meaningful interest on deposits, Consumer Reports
notes. And when they do
lend, it can be at rates in
excess of 10 percent, even
to borrowers with excellent credit.
Fortunately for consumers, new intermediaries
— peer-to-peer lending
platforms — are bridging
the gap, enabling ordinary
people to lend or borrow.
Think of them as eBays for
money: Just as eBay brings
buyers and sellers together, peer-to-peer platforms
bring borrowers in need
of loans from $1,000 to
$35,000 together with investors who want to earn
better returns than those
offered by banks.
The
peer-to-peer

platforms grade borrowers based on their credit
scores, which are then
used to set the interest
rates they will pay for the
loans they receive. Investors usually don’t lend to
a particular borrower. Instead, their investments,
which can be as low as
$25, are pooled together
with loans from others.
Once a loan is funded,
the peer-to-peer lender issues it to the borrower but
takes an origination fee.
The amount depends on
the grade of the loan. As
the borrower repays principal and interest, the investors receive their share
of the repayments.
The two largest peer-topeer platforms, Lending
Club and Prosper, have
grown from online curiosities in 2007 to a duopoly
that has facilitated more

than $8 billion in loans,
most of it in 2014 alone.
Should you consider
peer-to-peer lending, either as a borrower or an
investor? For some, it may
have advantages. The marketplace often functions
in a faster, more efficient
manner than loan officers
at a bank branch. Even so,
the risks are similar.
Peer-to-peer
marketplaces are relatively new.
They’re regulated by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission and are required to register in individual states as well. Lending activities must comply
with federal and state consumer lending laws.
Here’s what Consumer
Reports suggests keeping
in mind before turning to
a peer-to-peer platform:
If you’re looking for a
loan

»Checkyourcreditscore.
Your FICO credit score will
give you a general idea of
what grade you’ll receive
from Lending Club and
Prosper, which in turn will
inform the interest rate on
your loan.
» Know that there will
be fees. Prosper calls them
closing fees and Lending
Club calls them origination fees, but in both cases, the platform charges
you for completing a loan.
Fees range from 0.5 percent to 5 percent of the
value of the loan, which
is comparable to the fees
that banks charge for
credit card balance transfers, and they’re deducted
from the amount of the
loan.
» Apply at both. You may
find different rates at the
two platforms, so make
comparisons to determine

Three Chipley women Gulf Power announces
accused of conspiracy, new Panama City
general manager
fraud and theft
U.S. Department
of Justice alleges
they schemed with
a Coleman man in
committing identity
theft and tax fraud
Special to the Floridan

A federal grand jury indictment unsealed Monday charges three Chipley
women and a man from
Coleman with conspiracy,
wire fraud and identity
theft in connection with
the electronic filing of
false federal income tax
returns.
The indictments of Jermaine Winters, 38, of Coleman, and Senora Cotton,
24, Rosetta Presley, 22, and
Fontella Keith, 47, all of
Chipley, were announced
Monday by Pamela C.
Marsh, United States Attorney for the Northern
District of Florida.
The indictment alleges
that, between July 2011
and July 2012, the defendants used the stolen
identities of assisted-living
facility residents, clinical
laboratory patients and
others in an attempt to
steal more than $118,000
from the United States
Treasury, through the electronic filing of fraudulent
tax returns.
Keith is alleged to have
stolen the personal identifying information of
patients at the Dogwood
Inn, an assisted-living

facility in Bonifay, where
Keith worked. The indictment alleges that Keith
gave this information to
Winters, Cotton and Presley, who then filed the
fraudulent tax returns. The
defendants also are alleged
to have used the personal
identifying information of
patients from Sun Laboratory Services, a clinical laboratory in the Tampa area,
to file additional fraudulent tax returns. The defendants allegedly caused the
United States Treasury to
pay fraudulent income tax
refunds by loading refunds
onto prepaid debit cards
mailed by various financial
institutions to addresses in
the Northern District of
Florida.
The arraignment for Cotton and Keith was scheduled for Monday at 1:30
p.m. before Magistrate
Judge Larry A. Bodiford at
the United States Courthouse, 30 West Government Street in Panama
City The arraignment has
not been scheduled for
Winters or Presley.
The indictment results
from an investigation by
the Internal Revenue Service-Criminal Investigation, the United States
Postal Inspection Service,
the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement, the Chipley Police Department,
and the Leon County
Sheriff’s Office. The case is
being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney
Gayle Littleton.

Services for elders
Funds are currently
available to provide services to persons 60 and
older who need assistance
with self-care, nutrition
and/or homemaking activities because of chronic
health conditions or other
problems of aging.
There are no income
restrictions, but a co-pay
based on income may be
required.
For more information
or to access the services provided under the
Community Care for the

Sandy Sims has been
selected to serve as Gulf
Power’s new Eastern District general manager.
Sims will be responsible for Gulf Power’s customer service and sales
operations in the Eastern
District, including Panama City, Panama City
Beach and Chipley.
She will be replacing
John Ed McDanal, who
served as Gulf Power’s
Eastern District manager
since 2009 and will be
retiring on March 1 after
34 years of service to Gulf
Power customers.
Sims has served Gulf
Power customers for
more than 30 years in
various positions in engineering, marketing and
customer service.
She was the Central District manager from 2005
to 2008, serving Okaloosa and Walton counties,
and most recently served
as Gulf Power’s Community Relations manager
overseeing the company’s strategic community
support of charitable activities and community
engagement.
“The Panama City area
is experiencing some
exciting growth,” Sims
said. “I’m looking forward to taking on the
challenge of meeting the
needs of the customers
in the area, and working
with our communities
and customers to help
facilitate the progress of
this beautiful and thriving part of Northwest
Florida.”

Sims has served on
numerous boards in
Okaloosa and Escambia counties, including
two terms as chair of
the board of trustees for
Northwest Florida State
College.
She currently serves as
immediate past-chair of
the board for WSRE TV
Foundation, is a founding board member and
chair of IMPACT 100 of
Northwest Florida and as
chair of the White-Wilson
Community Foundation.
Sims plans to participate in local economic
development activities,
chambers of commerce
and other charitable activities, such as United
Way in the Bay County
area. Gulf Power Company is an investor-owned
electric utility with all of
its common stock owned
by Atlanta-based Southern Company.
Gulf Power serves more
than 436,000 customers in eight counties
throughout
northwest
Florida.
The company’s mission is to safely provide
exceptional
customer
value by delivering reliable, affordable and
environmentally
responsible
electricity
while strengthening our
communities.
Visit online at MyGulfPower.com or on the
company’s
Facebook
page, “Gulf Power Company.” News information can be found at Gulf
PowerNews.com.

the better offer.
» Don’t ask for more
money than you need.
You can borrow $1,000 to
$35,000, but the more you
borrow, the more you’ll
pay in interest.
If you want to invest
» Steel yourself for some
level of risk. Remember,
you’re making an unsecured loan to unknown
borrowers, Consumer Reports says. According to
Lend Academy, a website
that focuses on the peerto-peer lending industry,
1 percent to 10 percent
of three-year loans issued from 2009 through
2012 across all credit risks
weren’t paid back. That
means that investing in
higher-yielding, higherrisk loans could put a dent
in your returns.
» Diversify. Both Lending Club and Prosper

The dangers of
not having a will
Dear Bruce: My husband
and I have been married
for six years. When we
wed, he moved into my
house, and we rented out
the house he shared with
his late wife. I’d expect that
whatever assets a spouse
has should go to his wife in
the event he precedes her
in death, but his daughter seems to feel that his
house should come to her
because he shared it with
her mother.
My husband is 20 years
older than me, not that
this makes any difference.
It is more than likely that
he will predecease me.
Who will this house go to?
By the way, my husband
will not make a will.
— G.G.
Dear G.G.: In the event
that your husband doesn’t
make a will, at least onethird of all that he leaves
behind will come to you
and possibly more. That’s

Smart Money

just the way the law is.
As to whether the house
should come to you or not,
it is simply a matter of the
way you and your husband
feel. But if he won’t have a
will, then how is he going
to transfer it to you?
It seems to me that you
can come to an arrangement in which the house
will come to you, and
wouldn’t be sold unless
some extenuating circumstance applies. Then
you, in turn, can leave the
house to his daughter. This
could turn ugly and needs
to be worked out now.

Gold & Small Diamonds!

Paid on Site

Marianna Animal Hospital
Companion Animal
Medicine & Surgery

Kenneth R. Renegar, D.V.M.
2909 Jefferson Street
850-482-3520

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

• Pediatric Dental Specialist
• Children, Adolescents
& Teens
• Orthodontics
• In-Ofice Sedation
• Hospital Dentistry
• Special Needs Patients

BruceWilliams

CA$H for

We Appreciate the Citizens of
Jackson County and Your Support.

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

Elderly program, through
the Jackson County Senior Citizens Org., Inc.,
call the Elder Helpline at
800-963-5337.
Assuring that our older citizens have the resources needed to age in
place in their own homes
and
communities
is
the priority for these
programs.
They make it possible
for elders to age with dignity and purpose and improve the quality of their
elderhood.

encourage you to diversify
your investments. By lending, say, $50 to 40 borrowers with the same rating,
instead of $2,000 to one,
you reduce the risk that
comes with a borrower
who defaults on a loan.
» Use the community.
An online network has
grown alongside peer-topeer lending platforms,
creating databases and
other resources to share
wisdom about investing in
such loans.
» Remember that your
competition is Wall Street.
Hedge funds have been
taking increasingly bigger bites out of the peerto-peer marketplace, essentially employing their
algorithms to cherry-pick
the juiciest loans, leaving the regular Joe and
Jane investors with fewer
choice loans.

We Hold
the Key to
Your Next
Sale!
4325-B Lafayette St. • Marianna, FL 32446
850-482-7788 • www.chipola.com

Do you have ‘Cute Kids’?

Ora
Mock,
GRI

Broker Associate

Email your ‘Cute Kids*’ photos to editorial@jcfloridan.com,
mail them to P.O. Box 520, Marianna, FL 32447 or bring them
by our offices at 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.
*12 years or under, with Jackson County ties. Include child’s
full name, parents’ name(s) and city of residence. This is a free
service. All entries subject to editing.

(850) 526-9516

BEN SAUNDERS, D.M.D.
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
4711 Highway 90 East • Marianna, FL
(Between Burger King & Big Lots)

Pinnacle Place, LLC

Come in for this Week’s Specials

1 OFF Lord CaLvert

$

witH tHis Coupon

1.75

priCes good
Feb. 20-26, 2015

Sunshine Spirits & Wine
2216 HigHway 71 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-4404
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10aM-10pM • sat. 10aM-11pM

526-SPIT

Your Outdoor Destination for:

Weddings & Birthdays
Reunions & Parties
Meetings & More!

(850) 638-8900

pinnacleplaceoutdoors@gmail.com

oramock@
yahoo.com
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Black History Month

LOCAL

Radio
From Page 1A

The formats of all but
one will likely remain the
same, he said. WTOT-FM
will continue its oldies
format featuring music
primarily from the 1960s
and 1970s. WJAQ will keep
its contemporary country
feel, but WTOT-AM may
be in for a format change
once it gets back on the
air. He said that he should
decide in about three
months about which
format to adopt for that
station. He said he’s leaning toward one or two

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2015

possibilities with ethnic
flavor — soul music or
tunes with a flavor targeting listeners in the Hispanic demographic.
McGowan said he’s hoping all current employees
of the stations will stay
with the new owners,
and said he hopes to add
about four more to the
crew of eight now employed at the three stations. He expects to make
that change within the
next six months. Some
will be on-air personalities and some will be in
sales, he said. WTOT FM
serves the Gracevilleto-Dothan market, and

McGowan said a new
transmitter already purchased has boosted its
clarity and quality of the
signal already. He plans to
ask the FCC for permission to increase its wattage, as well.
There’s another big
change that McGowan
and Baker are considering. They may move their
radio business office from
its current location on Lafayette Street, where the
tubes of old-school neon
sign outlines a radio announcer’s image to mark
the spot.
“If we can’t fix up where
we are, we’ll move to a

◆
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new location. We just
need more and better
space,” McGowan said.
“We’ll probably move in
the next six months —
I’m 90 percent sure. We’ll
want to be some place
that has good visibility.
I’d love to be downtown
somewhere. All the satellite dishes and (related)
equipment would have
to move with us, but of
courses the transmitters will stay where they
are with the towers, one
off (U.S.) 90 on the west
side of Marianna and
the other on Highway 2
between Marianna and
Graceville.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Armstrong Purdee

Purdee made
history as lawyer
BY MARINDA SPIRES LIGGANS
Special to the Floridan

Born in 1856 as a slave,
Armstrong Purdee grew up
in Jackson County with an
eclectic childhood. Armstrong was separated from
his parents and siblings
at an early age. According
to historical records, the
Waddell plantation where
he lived was once a Native
American reservation located in the vicinity of the
Springfield community in
Marianna.
Due to his young age,
field work was inappropriate for him. The Waddells
allowed him to work as a
house-boy for the Milton
family of Marianna, who
became very fond of him.
Education, during this
era, was not considered
significant for blacks, and
teaching even the simplest
rudiments were forbidden by law; however, when
everyone was out in the
field working, Mrs. Milton
would secretly teach him
to read and write. He was
sworn to secrecy, not to tell
a soul, for fear of reprisal.
According to a number
of historical accounts, as
a young boy Purdee was
an eyewitness to the Yankee raid on the historic St.
Luke Episcopal Church of
Marianna. His account of
the battle of Marianna was
published in “The Kalendar,” the monthly publication of the “Men’s Club,”
St. Luke Episcopal Church,
Vol. I No. 3, June 1, 1931.
The “Kalendar” referenced
Armstrong’s account of the
burning of the church “that
was fired up by the Yankees and all of the church
records were destroyed,
except for the Bible.”
Via the Emancipation
Proclamation and the
13th Amendment, slavery was abolished, providing emancipation for
enslaved people. Purdee
later changed his inherited surname, adopting
Purdee. As a protégé of the
Florida State Sen. William
H. Milton, the son of Gov.
John Milton, Purdee was
educated in the practice

of law.
The lawyers of his day
were primarily sole practitioners who trained under
a system of apprenticeship.
After the Reconstruction
era, Purdee studied law
and was admitted to the
bar. He became the first African-American lawyer of
Jackson County. Although
Purdee was not allowed
to plead cases in the Jackson County jurisdiction,
he traveled to Pensacola,
Jacksonville and Atlanta,
to plea his cases.
He became an influential community leader who
fought for social and political equality for AfricanAmericans disfranchised
by the American legal system that deprived them
of their civic and human
rights. He made speeches
and wrote articles to this
end. In spite of many undue hardships, Purdee created a successful business,
family, and real estate law
practice on Madison Street
in Marianna. He gave legal
counsel without regard to
social stratification, race,
creed or color. He helped
locals file important legal
documents for pensions
and advised local lawyers
who often sought his expertise on how to plead
their cases. His only living
daughter, Sarah P. Spires,
age 104 recalls and chronicles the legacy of her father
as a black lawyer and how
she would often type up
letters for him.
Purdee found and published the “West Florida
Bugle,” a newspaper serving the black community,
in 1888 until the mid1920s. Armstrong and his
family resided in a twostory home on Russ Street
in Jackson County. After
Purdee’s death in 1937, his
family, along with other
black citizens, was severely
pressured to move out of
the white community due
to the building of the Marianna High School on Daniels Street. An inspiring
lawyer of his time, Purdee’s
autobiography is legendary in many of the Jackson
County heritage books.

ANGIE COOK/FLORIDAN

ABOVE: Jackson County Schools Facilities Director Stuart
Wiggins gives a tour of the newly renovated Sneads High
School cafeteria Tuesday morning. RIGHT: Tables sporting
the Pirates logo are part of the $815,000 cafeteria renovation
at Sneads High School.

Officials tour
revamped high
school cafeteria
$815,000 project
wraps at Sneads
BY ANGIE COOK

“They have a lot of
pride in it. It’s really
great.”
Faye Parker,
principal

acook@jcfloridan.com

SNEADS — It was a
dreary Tuesday morning,
weather-wise, but the
Sneads High School cafeteria was full of smiles
as officials with the Jackson County School District gathered inside the
newly renovated building to get a tour of the revamped facility and see
for themselves what the
over $800,000 project has
brought to campus.
Facilities Director Stuart Wiggins introduced
school board members
Charlotte Gardner and
Chris Johnson, other
school officials and representatives from Donofro Architects and Southern Triad Construction
before walking through
the cafeteria and taking a
closer look at some of the
new amenities.
Now with 876 more
square feet of indoor

dining space, an additional serving line, 76 additional seats and more
seating outside, SHS students are now able to finish their lunchtime meal
over two periods instead
of three.
And the reaction from
diners has been positive.
“I have a couple who
go around and say ‘pick
up your mess, pick up
your mess,’” Principal
Faye Parker said during
Tuesday’s walkthrough.
“They have a lot of pride
in it. It’s really great.”

Do you have ‘Cute Kids’?
Email your ‘Cute Kids*’ photos to editorial@jcfloridan.com,
mail them to P.O. Box 520, Marianna, FL 32447 or bring them
by our offices at 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.
*12 years or under, with Jackson County ties. Include child’s
full name, parents’ name(s) and city of residence. This is a free
service. All entries subject to editing.

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM
Jackson County
Lumber and
Building Supply

DoItBest
Marion Pitts, Manager

4091 Lafayette Street • (850)526-5125

850-573-5152
The $1.00 Boutique
Open 7 days a Week 10am-6pm
Located at the Eastside Plaza
Never Let Anyone Dull Your Sparkle

INGROWN TOENAILS?

$250
Permanent
Correction
Procedure

4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446
(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned
and Operated
www.sunnysouthproperties.com

Sunny South Properties
We Specialize in Quality Medical & Surgical
Care for All Types of Foot & Ankle Problems.

Smarter. Bolder.
Faster.

ingrown nails • warts • nail fungus • calluses
corns • orthotics • arch disorders • heel pain
hammertoes • bunions • bone spurs
————————————————————

We Carry Blue Cross Blue Shield &
Medicare Approved Diabetic Shoes

Daniel Feitz, D.P.M.
Robert Stiegler, D.P.M.
(850) 526-FOOT
www.feitzfootclinic.com
Several Practices in One Location For a Healthier You:
Monday & Thursday - Feitz Foot Clinic / Tuesday - Dermatology Associates Skin & Cancer Center
Wednesday - Dr. James Beggs, ENT / Wednesday & Friday - Beltone Hearing

For All Your Real Estate Needs!!

SALE 15% OFF
TRUE
HEARING AIDS
All First™ ALL
Hearing
Aids
Expires 2-27-15
Expires 2-18-11
Financing
Available

at First™Sight

But, what they love most of all...
Hearing their loved ones again!

Patients tell us they love our
Beltone First™ hearing aids

This Valentine’s Day, rekindle your
connections with our Beltone First™
best 2014

Rachel Yordon
Hearing Care Practitioner

Chipley, FL
1611 Main St. Suite 4 • M-F
Marianna, FL
3025 Sixth St. • W & F

850-260-0436

Bill Fletcher
HAS; BC-HIS

Beneits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper it. Not to be combined with other ofers or previous purchases. Previous purchases excluded. *WAC
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Justice Dept.: No federal charges in Trayvon Martin death
The Associated Press

MIAMI — George Zimmerman,
the
former
neighborhood watch
volunteer
who fatally
shot Trayvon Martin
in a 2012
confrontaZimmerman
tion
with
the teenager, will not face
federal charges, the Justice
Department said Tuesday.
The decision, announced
in the waning days of Attorney General Eric Holder’s
tenure, resolves a case that
focused public attention
on self-defense gun laws
and became a flashpoint
in the national conversation about race two years
before the Ferguson, Missouri, police shooting.
Zimmerman has maintained that he acted in
self-defense when he shot
the 17-year-old Martin
during a confrontation
inside a gated community
in Sanford, Florida, just

outside Orlando. Martin,
who was black, was unarmed when he was killed.
Zimmerman
identifies
himself as Hispanic.
Once Zimmerman was
acquitted of second-degree murder by a state jury
in July 2013, Martin’s family
turned to the federal investigation in final hopes that
he would be held accountable for the shooting.
That probe focused on
whether the killing could
be charged as a federal
hate crime and on whether Zimmerman willfully
deprived Martin of his
civil rights, a difficult legal
standard to meet. But Justice Department officials
said they ultimately determined there was insufficient evidence to prove
Zimmerman killed the
teenager on account of his
race.
“Our decision not to pursue federal charges does
not condone the shooting
that resulted in the death
of Trayvon Martin and is
based solely on the high

legal standard applicable
to these cases,” Vanita
Gupta, the Justice Department’s top civil rights official, said in a statement
announcing the decision.
Zimmerman’s attorney,
Don West, was on a flight
and couldn’t immediately
comment on the decision.
A call to Zimmerman’s
cellphone went directly to
voicemail.
Martin’s parents were
too distraught after their
meeting in Miami with
Justice Department officials to speak with reporters, said their attorney Ben
Crump, who called the decision a “bitter pill to swallow” even though it was
expected.
“What they told his family and I was that because
Trayvon wasn’t able to tell
us his version of events,
there was a lack of evidence to bring the charges.
That’s the tragedy,” Crump
said.
The February 2012 confrontation began after
Zimmerman
observed

Martin while driving in
his neighborhood. Zimmerman called police and
got out of his car and approached Martin, who
was returning from a store
while visiting his father
and his father’s fiancee
at the same townhome
complex where Zimmerman lived. Zimmerman
did not testify at his trial,
but he told investigators
that he feared for his life as
Martin straddled him and
punched him during the
fight.
Federalinvestigatorssaid
they examined the case
under multiple civil rights
provisions, including ones
that make it illegal to use
force against someone
based on their race and
another that criminalizes
race-based interference
with a person’s housing
rights. They conducted
roughly 75 witness interviews, examined police
reports and reviewed all of
the evidence gathered during the state prosecution.
The Justice Department’s

decision was not surprising because there was no
direct or circumstantial
evidence that Zimmerman’s actions were motivated by race, said Tamara
Rice Lave, a professor at
the University of Miami’s
School of Law.
In a 911 call, as he followed Martin through
their Sanford neighborhood, Zimmerman said
the teenager “looks black.”
“But he doesn’t say the
things that would make
you think it was motivated by race,” Lave said.
“He doesn’t call him the
N-word.”
Black leaders in Sanford,
where Martin was shot,
said they weren’t surprised
by the decision.
“I was expecting this to
happen,” said Turner Clayton, a former local leader
of the NAACP.
The decision to not prosecute Zimmerman comes
even though Holder has
made civil rights a cornerstone of his tenure.
The Justice Department is

also moving to resolve a
separate high-profile civil
rights case — the August
shooting by a Ferguson
police officer of Michael
Brown, an unarmed black
18-year-old. The killing
sparked weeks of protests.
Days after Zimmerman
was acquitted, Holder said
he considered Martin’s
death an “unnecessary
shooting.”Inanewsrelease
Tuesday, Holder echoed
remarks he made in the
shooting’s aftermath.
“Though a comprehensive investigation found
that the high standard for
a federal hate crime prosecution cannot be met
under the circumstances
here, this young man’s
premature death necessitates that we continue the
dialogue and be unafraid
of confronting the issues
and tensions his passing
brought to the surface,”
Holder said. “We, as a nation, must take concrete
steps to ensure that such
incidents do not occur in
the future.”

State Briefs
Judge to apologize happened.
The Florida Supreme
for cursing at owner Court
must decide

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fort Lauderdale Police Chief Frank Adderly addresses the media about a Fort Lauderdale police officer who pushed and slapped
a man during an arrest after a video surfaced showing the incident, Tuesday, in Fort Lauderdale. A criminal investigation has
been launched against a police officer who was videotaped pushing and slapping a homeless man at a downtown bus terminal,
officials said Tuesday.

Officer investigated after pushing,
slapping homeless man
The Associated Press

FORT
LAUDERDALE
— Police have opened
a criminal investigation
into an officer who was
videotaped pushing and
slapping a homeless man
at a bus terminal in downtown Fort Lauderdale — a
city that made national
headlines for its ban on
feeding homeless people
in some public areas.
In the video, Officer Victor Ramirez confronts a
man who had been sleeping on a bench inside
the open-air terminal.
Ramirez shoves the man
to the ground, then slaps
him hard in the face and
handcuffs him.
“I tell you what to do,
you’re going to do it — it’s
just that simple,” Ramirez
tells Bruce Laclair, 58.
“What do you think is going to happen? What do
you think is going to happen? I didn’t want to take
you to jail.”
The video, apparently
taken by a man at the bus
terminal and provided to
a local television station,
appeared on YouTube
shortly after the Sunday
incident.
Ramirez,
a
nineyear veteran of the
Fort Lauderdale Police

Department, was placed
an indefinite leave with
pay as soon as the video
surfaced, Chief Frank Adderley said Tuesday.
Adderley said the department first learned
of the video from the TV
station.
Ramirez was working
an off-duty detail at the
bus station at the request
of county transit officials,
Adderley said. The officials had expressed concern about safety issues
there, but didn’t provide
any specifics or examples
Tuesday.
The latest incident
comes after Fort Lauderdale made national headlines for arresting homeless advocates who were
ignoring a city ordinance
banning feeding of homeless people in certain
public areas, such as city
parks.
Among those arrested
was 90-year-old Arnold
Abbott, known locally as
“Chef Abbott,” who has
made it his mission to
feed the homeless where
they congregate.
Sean Cononie, founder
of the Homeless Voice advocacy group, said the police video was disgusting
and a sign that the city’s
true mission is to rid itself

of the homeless.
“We’ve heard over the
last 20 years that this
kind of thing happens,”
Cononie said. “They treat
you like you’re nothing
but a piece of filth.”
But City Manager Lee
Feldman said the city’s
aim is to keep the homeless away from places
where there is no shelter
or accommodations for
them.
“I wouldn’t say we have
an image problem — we
have some misperceptions about the way we
treat the homeless,” Feldman said.
Ramirez has no previous
disciplinary actions on his

police record and three
citizen complaints proved
to be unfounded, Adderley said. Details of those
complaints were not immediately available.
Laclair, meanwhile, was
charged with misdemeanor trespassing and was
released earlier Tuesday
on bail. In brief remarks
to reporters outside the
jail, Laclair said he was
angry and in pain but did
not think Fort Lauderdale
police were targeting the
homeless.
“I respect the law enforcement people here
to the utmost,” Laclair
said. “This guy, he’s got a
problem.”

FREE
BROW
WAX
WITH COLOR SERVICE
Coupon valid only at 4908 Malloy Plz location.
Not valid with any other offer. No cash value. One
coupon valid per customer. Please present coupon
prior to payment of service. Printed in the USA ©
2015 Supercuts Inc. Expires: 03/07/15
3715

TALLAHASSEE — A
Miami-Dade county judge is saying she
will apologize to a store
owner she cursed at over
a campaign sign.
Judge Jacqueline
Schwartz has agreed
to the apology to settle
misconduct allegations
against her.
She has also agreed to a
public reprimand.
Last year Schwartz
told a convenience store
owner in Coconut Grove
to “Go f--- yourself” after
he refused to take down
a campaign sign of an
opponent.
She also told Firas Hussain she would sue him.
Schwartz was also investigated by the Judicial
Qualifications Commission over allegations she
removed documents
from a court file.
Court filings show that
during a hearing in late
January Schwartz admitted responsibility for
her conduct and admitted it should not have

From wire reports

850.372.4907
4430 Layfayette St.
Downtown Marianna
M-F 10-5:30 & Sat 10-2
Like us on

www.bespokengiftshop.com

No need for temporary solutions

WE OFFER PERMANENT FIXES!

Same day crowns-CEREC
Dr. Jeremy Lewis is certified to use the new CEREC crown restoration system. The latest in single
day crown replacement technology, the CEREC milling system enables patients to receive a custom
fitting tooth in a few hours. Gone are the days of returning in three weeks to see if your now crown
fits.Your teeth can be back to normal in the same day.

More about CEREC Same Day Crowns
You can now get crowns in just one visit! We can build a custom-fit, long lasting, natural colored
crown in less than an hour. No repeat visits, no unsightly temporary crowns …
Today’s technology is impacting cosmetic dentistry in many ways. One of these breakthrough
innovations is called CEREC. It allows us to restore damaged teeth with natural-colored ceramic
fillings in one visit, saving you time and inconvenience.
Chairside Economical Restoration of Esthetic Ceramics or CEREC uses CAD/CAM technology,
incorporating a camera, computer and milling machine in one instrument. Dr. Lewis uses a special
camera to take an accurate picture of the damaged tooth. This optical impression is transferred and
displayed on a color computer screen, where we use CAD (Computer Aided Design) technology to
design the restoration. Then CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) takes over and automatically
creates the restoration while you wait. Finally, Dr. Lewis bonds the new restoration to the surface of
the old tooth. The whole process takes only about one hour!

What does this mean for you?
A tooth-colored restoration means no more silver fillings discoloring smiles. The crown is naturallooking, compatible with tissue in the mouth, anti-abrasive and plaque-resistant. There is no need
for temporary crowns or take impressions and send them to a lab. CEREC has over a decade of
clinical research and documentation to support the technology. The restorations have been proven
precise, safe and effective.

CALL US TODAY!

M-F 9–6 | SAT 9–6 | SUN 12–5

supercuts.com

THE GILBERT FIRM, P.A.
“Quality Service with Care and Concern”

Personal Injury • Motor Vehicle Accidents
Wrongful Death • Medical Malpractice • Estate Planning

(850) 482-2223
|

TALLAHASSEE — Onetime Democratic candidate George Sheldon is
dropping out of a lawsuit
that contends Florida
Gov. Rick Scott is failing to report his actual
wealth.
Sheldon ran unsuccessfully last year for attorney
general.
Last October he sued
Scott and said he wasn’t
following the state’s
financial disclosure
requirements.
But Sheldon is moving
to Illinois to take over as
director of the Department of Children and
Family Services in that
state.
Sheldon held a similar
position in Florida under
then-Gov. Charlie Crist.

Gifts for you...

4908 Malloy Plz
Marianna, FL 32448
850-482-4098

2913 Optimist Drive • Marianna, FL

Candidate will drop
out of lawsuit

‘chosen for you’

MARIANNA CENTER

DETAILS MATTER

whether to accept the
settlement.

www.gilbertirm.net

Jeremy A. Lewis, DMD, PA
General & Family Dentistry
4307 3rd Ave • Marianna, FL

(850) 526-4220
Most Insurance Plans Accepted!
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Robert Meyers (left) the widower of Tammy Meyers, attends a hearing for his wife’s accused killer, Erich Nowsch Jr. in court
Monday in Las Vegas. Nowsch remains jailed following his arrest Friday on murder, attempted murder and other charges in
the Feb. 12 shooting that fatally wounded 44-year-old Tammy Meyers outside her home.

Defense: Police knew suspect in
Vegas mom killing smoked pot
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Police
knew a 19-year-old suspect in a shooting that
killed a neighborhood
mother of four smoked
marijuana before he
surrendered during a
standoff last week, and
investigators questioned
him while he was high,
a defense lawyer said
Tuesday.
Erich Milton Nowsch Jr.
smoked pot while he talked by telephone with Las
Vegas police during the
Thursday standoff at his
home, attorney Augustus
Claus said.
“Not only did they let
him, but they watched
him do it,” Claus told The
Associated Press. “They
were trying to talk him
down.”
Claus said the drug
use might have calmed
his client and avoided a
violent SWAT entry into
the house. But he said it
cast doubt on anything
Nowsch told investigators
once he was in custody.
“There’s a good argument that you can’t use
whatever you get,” he
said. “People tend to say
things that aren’t entirely
credible when they’re under the influence.”
Police referred questions to Clark County
District Attorney Steve
Wolfson, who didn’t immediately respond to
messages about the case
marked by stunning revelations and conflicting
accounts from authorities
and the family of the slain
woman, Tammy Meyers.
Nowsch made an initial
court appearance Monday, and his lawyers and
Meyers’ husband, Robert
Meyers, said they don’t

“Not only did they let him, but they watched him do it. They were trying
to talk him down. There’s a good argument that you can’t use whatever
you get. People tend to say things that aren’t entirely credible when they’re
under the influence.”
Augustus Claus,
Attorney

think the case involved
road rage, as originally
believed.
Wolfson has called the
slaying a “senseless, stupid act of murder,” and
characterized the investigation and prosecution
as “not a straightforward
case.”
Nowsch faces a preliminary hearing March 10 to
determine if he should
stand trial on charges of
murder, attempted murder and firing a weapon
from a vehicle. Wolfson would then decide
whether to seek the death
penalty.
Claus said his brother and co-counsel in
Nowsch’s case, Conrad
Claus, believes Nowsch
can claim self-defense
because Tammy Meyers
had her 22-year-old son,
Brandon Meyers, fetch
his gun and go driving
around the neighborhood with her before the
Feb. 12 shooting.
Tammy Meyers, 44, was
wounded in the head
and died on Valentine’s
Day after two days on
life-support.
Initially, the family said
Tammy Meyers was confronted by an angry motorist after a late-night
driving lesson with her
teenage daughter at a
neighborhood
school,
and was shot after they
were followed home.
It’s unclear if Nowsch
and
Tammy
Meyers

recognized each other
during the shootings.
Robert Meyers has said
his wife and Nowsch
sometimes encountered
each other in a neighborhood park, and that
Nowsch had been to the
Meyers family home.
Nowsch also was probably familiar with the family’s Buick, Meyers said,
but might not have seen
it since the windows were
tinted dark last summer.
Robert Meyers said this
week he thinks his wife realized she was in danger,
and died trying to lure a
motorist who threatened
her away from her home.
The public was first
told that Brandon Meyers grabbed his gun and
came out of the house,
firing at a fleeing silver
car.
It wasn’t until last week
that family members
and police revealed that
Tammy Meyers dropped
her daughter at home
and went back out with
Brandon Meyers and the
family’s green Buick Park
Avenue sedan.
That led to gunfire several blocks from the Meyers home, where police
said no one was injured
and they found six .45caliber bullet casings.
Brandon Meyers didn’t
fire his 9mm handgun
at that time, police said,
but he fired three shots
in return during the fatal
fusillade that followed on

the cul-de-sac outside
the Meyers home.
Police have said investigators are still looking
for an accomplice who
was with Nowsch, and
that questions about the
case eventually will be
answered.
Investigators
said
Nowsch told friends he
was at a neighborhood
park when he became
alarmed by a green car
driving around a nearby
school parking lot. He
phoned a friend with a
silver Audi sedan to come
get him.
Police also said Nowsch
bragged to his friends
several hours after the
shooting that he “got
those kids” who were after him.
Nowsch showed his
friends a .45-caliber
handgun and told them
he fired several shots
during the first encounter and 22 shots in the
cul-de-sac, according to
a police report.
Robert Meyers said
that on Feb. 15, after social media accounts suggested Nowsch might
have been involved in the
shooting, he and two of
his sons walked a block to
the modest home where
Nowsch lived with his
single mother and her 1month-old baby.
Robert Meyers said
he spoke with Nowsch’s
mother, but Nowsch
wasn’t home.

Florida Gov. may find it tough getting tax cut plans passed
The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — This
was supposed to be a year
of budgetary plenty in
Tallahassee.
Florida’s gradually rebounding economy is
helping swell the state’s
bank accounts and Republican Gov. Rick Scott
has grand plans to spend it
on boosting school spending and slashing taxes and
fees by hundreds of millions of dollars.
Initially, it appeared
legislators would accept
many of Scott’s spending proposals during the
60-day session that starts
next week. But the cheerful optimism GOP legislative leaders have shown
recently is being replaced
by the prospect of another

round of bruising budget
battles.
There are several reasons behind the cautious
attitude. One of them is
the likely loss of more
than $1 billion in federal
money the state has been
receiving to pay hospitals
that treat the poor and uninsured. Legislators could
piece together a way to replace the money, but that
may make it hard to go
along with some items on
Scott’s wish list.
“There’s a possibility
that everyone is going to
have to scale back their
demands ... based upon
what we find out over the
next 60 days,” said Sen.
Tom Lee, a Brandon Republican and the Senate’s
main budget writer.
During
a
brutal

re-election
campaign,
Scott made a series of
promises to voters. He
pledged to cut taxes by
$1 billion over the coming two years, while still
spending a record amount
on public school students
and setting aside more for
environmental programs.
In late January, the governor rolled out a budget
that stuck to those promises. Scott asked legislators to cut taxes by nearly
$700 million, including
proposals to cut deeply
the taxes now charged on
cellphone and cable TV
bills as well exempting
college textbooks from
state and local sales taxes.
“The way we keep our
economy growing even
stronger is to give families
back more of the money

they already make,” Scott
said then.
Scott’s nearly $77 billion
budget proposal relies
on economic projections
that the state is recovering
from the deep, past recession. Florida’s main budget account is expected
to grow nearly 5 percent
in the fiscal year that ends
June 30. Economists also
predict an added 4 percent growth in the 201516 fiscal year.
But the overall budget
includes a mix of both
state tax dollars and federal aid for programs such
as Medicaid. And that’s
why the loss of federal
money could put pressure
on legislators. Florida law
requires that they pass
a balanced budget each
year.

Scott assumed in his
budget proposal that the
federal aid would continue. Federal officials
put the state on notice
last year that the money
would likely end in 2015
and so far have showed
no signs of changing that
stance.
Even if the money can
be replaced, there’s no
guarantee Scott’s tax
cut proposals will make
it through the current
session.
Both Senate President
Andy Gardiner and House
Speaker Steve Crisafulli
have been hesitant to endorse either the amount,
or the type of tax cuts
sought by the governor
— although Scott’s fellow Republicans said they
support cutting taxes

when possible.
“I’m a believer that when
you have the opportunity
to give money back to taxpayers in our state you do
that,” Crisafulli said.
Democratic
leaders
are seriously questioning some of Scott’s proposed tax cuts, saying the
roughly $40 an average
Floridian would save annually on their cellphone
bill shouldn’t come at the
expense of those in need
of help.
“You can’t say that’s going to change the life of the
average Floridian,” House
Democratic Leader Mark
Pafford said. “It looks good
on the next campaign advertisement that goes out
for a particular candidate,
but that’s not going to
make or break anybody.”

Jackson County Vault & Monuments
Quality Service at Affordable Prices
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Grocery
Outlet
SAvINGS IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 3, 2015
We Sell At Our Cost + 10% Name Brands & Store Brands
all
meats
product
of
usa!

Plus a 10% Surcharge Added At The Register When You Check Out.
Cost Includes Freight, Fee and Any Associated Expenses.

meat market sPecials

132

$

lb.

Family Pack

Pork
Steaks

199

$
Bar ‘S’ 4x6

16 oz.

Cooked Ham

3

$

Family Pack
Boneless

68

1

$

Family Pack
Country Style

lb.

Chuck Roast

32

Whole
Fresh

Boston
Butts

lb.

Pork Ribs

$

1

$

09

861

2.5 lb.

Hickory House

Sliced Bacon

lb.

362

Royal
Sliced
Smoked

$

Picnic

2 lb. pkg.

Tennessee
Pride Mild
or Hot

398

$

lb.

Bar ‘S’

Family Pack Boneless

5

$

Gwaltney
Regular or
Thick Sliced

65

5 lb. pkg.

Jumbo Franks

Chuck Steaks

120

$

Bologna

16 oz.

230

$

16 oz.

Roll
Sausage

284

$
Reser’s

12 oz.

Seafood Salad

Grocery sPecials

75

Shurfine

Hunt’s

¢

Sandwich
Bread

Ketchup
24 oz.

Shurfine

Orange
Juice

20 oz.

1 gallon

342

87¢
Faygo, 2 liter

Sodas ...................................

88¢

$
vlasic, 46 oz.

Kosher Dill Pickles...............

Lil’ Dutchmaid

Salsa Cups .................

$

120

101

Spaghetti
Sauce

84¢

8.3 lb.

Shurﬁne, 4 pk., 1 oz.

$

Hunt’s

276

16 oz.

127

Collards, Turnips or Mixed Greens.......................

$

97

$

Margaret Holmes, 27 oz.

Charcoal

¢

Boxed Cereal .............

181

Royal Oak

vanilla
Wafers

Malt-O-Meal, 12-14 oz.

$

24 oz.

Herr’s, 7 oz.

Assorted Popcorn......

139

$

Best value, 10.6 oz.

Imitation Cheese Slices ........

48

69¢

Niagara

¢

Drinking Water

237

$

velvet

Paper Towels

16.9 oz., 24 count

single roll
Pictsweet, 16 oz.

Gold or White Frozen Corn Chub ...............

112

$

Sara Lee, 4 oz.

Mufﬁns ...............................

83¢

Alpo, 16 lb.

Come & Get It Dog Food...............

762

$

Fresh Produce

$
Fresh

189

1 lb. pkg.

Strawberries
ing
Noth –
Fancy ap
he
Just C ies!
r
G ro c e

Celery

1

$

06
each

Red
Delicious

Apples

2

$

20

3 lb. bag

Fresh Express

92¢

Cole Slaw

11 oz.

NEW STORE HOURS | Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Check Out Our Weekly Specials On jcfloridan.com

Lafayette Plaza • Marianna, Florida
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College Basketball

All-conference
squad features
fiveLadyIndians

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

END OF THE ROAD

Special to the Floridan

The Chipola College Lady Indians head into the State Tournament with five All-Panhandle
Conference picks led by Conference Coach of the Year Greg
Franklin.
Chipola has three First-team
selections in Evelyn Akhator,
Sueterrica Key and Rosemarie
Julien.Second-team selections
are: Auteonna Gilmore and Kendra Martin
Akhator leads Chipola and the
state in scoring and rebounding, with 22.3 points and 16.5
rebounds per game. On defense,
she’s averaging 3.4 steals and 3.1
blocks.
Sueterrica Key is averaging
16.7 points. Rosemarie Julienne
is contributing 12.8 points per
game. Auteonna Gilmore is averaging 7.8 points and 4.8 assists
per game. Kendra Martin is adding 8.6 points a game.
Chipola begins its defense of
the Florida/Region VIII title at
the FCSAA State Tournament,
Wednesday, March 4, at the College of Central Florida in Ocala.
The winner of the state tournament advances to the NJCAA National Tournament in Salina, KS.

Prep Roundups
BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
TUESDAY
Cottondale 6, Graceville 1 (JV):
Evan Haser pitched four innings,
striking out six for the Hornets
(4-0). The Tigers are 1-2.
“We have been working really
hard,” Cottondale coach Brian
Braxton said. “We hope to remain
undefeated through hard work
and execution.”
Wewahitchka 5, Marianna 4:
Cameron Gray pitched five innings and struck out seven for
the Bulldogs. Austin Torbett went
2-for-4 with two runs for the Bulldogs as well. Chipper Gunnie got
the victory for Wewahitchka.
MONDAY
Cottondale 13, Poplar Springs 6:
Justin Lipford pitched five innings and Trevor Haser recorded
the save for the Hornets (2-2).
Tyler Stephens and Grayson Ball
both went 3-for-3 for Cottondale. Wesley Spooner was 2-for3 for Cottondale.
Cottondale 13, Poplar Springs 6
(JV): Jantzen Gates pitched three
innings and Buck Radau closed
for the Hornets (3-0). Gates
and Levi Davis went 2-for-3 for
Cottondale.
MIDDLE SCHOOL BASEBALL
MONDAY
Bonifay 15, Grand Ridge 4 (ATeam): Bubba Nelson pitched
four innings and struck out seven
in the win for Bonifay. Trent Barbee had four strikeouts for Grand
Ridge. Gavyn Carter went 1-for-2
with two runs for the Indians
(2-2).
Grand Ridge 14, Bonifay 4
(B-Team): Trevor Tyus and Zach
Thomas each scored three runs
for the Indians. Russell Allen went
2-for-3 with two runs and Christopher McCollou was 1-for-2 with
two runs for the Indians (2-2).
Justin Pugh was the winning
pitcher.

NASCAR

Kyle Busch’s
crash leading
to more SAFER
barriers at tracks
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — International Speedway Corp. is developing a plan for the installation
of additional SAFER barriers at
Daytona and Talladega, and will
review the safety standards at its
other racetracks.
The renewed focus announced
Tuesday by ISC President John
Saunders comes three days after
NASCAR star Kyle Busch broke
his right leg and left foot in a
crash into a concrete wall at Daytona International Speedway.

See NASCAR, Page 2B

Johnson’s 41 not
enough as
Malone falls in
semis to Chipley
BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

Despite a valiant effort by
Antwain Johnson, the reigning
Class 1A state champion Malone Tigers fell 85-66 against Chipley in the state semifinals in
Lakeland on Tuesday morning.
In a showdown of standout
performers, Johnson scored 41
points and Chipley’s Trent Forrest finished with 40.
Chipley faces Hawthorne in
the state finals today at 5:05
EST.
Johnson, a 6-foot-2 guard,
closed out his career at Malone
(22-9) scoring 29 straight points
from late in the second quarter
to midway in the fourth quarter but the comeback came up
short.
Malone trailed by nine at
halftime but started the third
quarter sloppily, with five turnovers in the first two minutes of
the period. As a result, Chipley
(27-3) went on a 13-1 run and
extended the lead to 52-31 on
a top of the key 3-pointer by
Adrian Sims.
Malone cranked up the defensive pressure and Johnson scored the Tigers last 14
points of the period to narrow
the deficit to 60-44 going into
the fourth quarter. During the
spree, Johnson connected on
three 3-pointers, a driving layup, and 3-for-4 from the free
throw line.
Johnson began the fourth
quarter with a 3-pointer to
bring Chipley’s lead down to
60-49. Chipley answered with
a 10-2 run on a pair of layups
by Forrest and two free throws
apiece by Sims and Daniel
Floyd to make it 70-51 with five
minutes remaining.
“Beginning of the third quarter killed us,” Malone coach
StevenWelch said.“Guys fought
and clawed to get it back within
striking distance but [we] had
dug too big of a hole.”
Chipley’s point total was the
most by a Malone opponent
since scoring 83 against them
on Jan. 17.
Reality started to set in for
Johnson as the game was winding down that his decorated
high school career was ending.
Johnson closed out his senior
season averaging 34.4 points
in the postseason, along with
a career-high 43 in the district
semifinals against Ponce de
Leon.
“It hit me in the fourth,” Johnson said. “It’s tough and I’m going to miss it dearly.”
Johnson and Forrest put on a
tremendous scoring exhibition
for the fans at the Lakeland
Center.
In a frantic end to the first

KRISTIE CLOUD/FLORIDAN

Malone’s Antwain Johnson (24) goes to the basket in the regional finals game against Paxton last week in
Malone.
half, Johnson and Forrest went among the colleges expressing physical Chipley, as they were
toe-for-toe. Forrest and John- interest in Johnson.
out-rebounded on the offensive
son traded layups to start the
“It was fun,” Johnson said boards 16-1 in the first half.
sequence. Forrest then jammed about competing against ForChancellor Lockett scored
home one of his three dunks to rest. “But I’m proud of my nine points with a pair of 3make it 37-25 Chipley. Johnson team, the way we fought and pointers for Malone. Jarmel
hit a pair at the line, followed stayed together.”
Dillard added six points.
by a back door cut and layup by
Welch is going to miss JohnMalone shook off five straight
Forrest to push Chipley up 39- son for a multitude of reasons, losses late in the regular sea30 at halftime.
among them his character and son to reach states. So despite
Entering the game Forrest, a work ethic.
not repeating as state champs,
6-foot-5 swingman, was aver“Antwain Johnson is what we Welch holds this year’s squad in
aging just under 29 points per like to call a ‘foxhole’ guy. An ab- just as high regard as last year’s
game. The junior is being heav- solute courageous, hard-nosed champions.
ily recruited by major college and tough-minded young
“Proud of this season. Just as
programs such as the Universi- man,” Welch said. “It has been proud of this team as last seaty of Miami and the University an honor to be a part of his life son’s team. These guys fought
of Central Florida.
and to be his coach. Love that for each other all year,” Welch
Troy, Chipola, Chattanooga kid like family.”
said. “Showed how much they
State, Gulf Coast State and
Malone struggled on the care about this school, town
Northwest Florida State are glass against a bigger and more and program.”

High School Baseball

Graceville beats Cottondale 10-5 in extra innings
BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

After back-to-back losses,
the Graceville High School
baseball team got back in the
win column with a 10-5 win in
extra innings at Cottondale.
Denny Elligson’s 2 RBI single
in the top of the tenth against
Wesley Spooner broke a 5-5 tie
for Graceville (6-2, 3-0). Graceville scored five runs in the tenth
and pitcher Jared Padgett (3-1)
closed out the victory allowing
one hit through the final four
innings.
“He came in and shut them
down,” Graceville head coach
Bryant Hardy said. “He did his
normal thing and came up
big.”
Elligson was 3-for-5 with a
triple and 4 RBI for the Tigers.
Jarret Brodgen went 2-for-4
with a double and Mason Long

had 2 RBI for Graceville as
well.
Graceville was down 3-1 after
the second inning but tied it
up in the fifth inning.
“We weren’t ready to play.
They outplayed us. We didn’t
hit the ball well. [Tyler] Stephens shut us down,” Hardy
said. “But we hung in there. It
was one of those games where
you’re just glad to get away
with a win.”
Tyler Stephens pitched seven
innings and recorded eight
strikeouts for Cottondale (2-3).
Trevor Haser pitched three innings and gave up two runs for
the Hornets. Wesley Spooner
and Trevor Jackson finished
the pitching duties for Cottondale. Brendon Haley went 3for-4 with a pair of singles and
KRISTIE CLOUD/FLORIDAN
a double for the Hornets.
Graceville’s Christian Werteaberger (22) beats the throw to first in the
game against Cottondale Tuesday afternoon. Cottondale’s Trevor Jackson
See BASEBALL, Page 2B (33) makes the catch.
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Graceville’s Jared Brogdon (3) rounds third base in the game
against Cottondale Tuesday afternoon.

Baseball
From Page 1B

“The guys played an
excellent game and were
competitive until the
end,” Cottondale coach
Brian Braxton said. “I
am very proud of the
progress and direction

NASCAR
From Page 1B
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Kansas State fans rush the floor following a game against Kansas at Bramlage Coliseum in Manhattan, Kan., on Monday. Kansas
State defeated Kansas 70-63

Melee after Kansas State’s upset
puts spotlight on safety concerns
The Associated Press

MANHATTAN, Kan. — More than
a dozen security officials dressed in
bright green shirts gathered behind
the basket, just as they were trained.
When the final seconds ticked away
on Kansas State’s stunning upset
of rival Kansas, they immediately
sprinted onto the floor.
Thousands of students and fans
still beat them there.
The surge of humanity crushed
Jayhawks coach Bill Self against a
press table. His junior forward, Jamari Traylor, was body-checked by
another fan. Assistant coach Kurtis
Townsend had to peel away still more
fans shouting profanities and making obscene gestures at his players.
“This has to stop,” said Self,
whose eighth-ranked Jayhawks
have watched similar scenes unfold
countless times over the years, including earlier this month in a loss
at Oklahoma State.
“You need to get security to the
point where player safety isn’t a
question.”
What should have been an uplifting victory Monday night for a Kansas State program that has struggled
all season instead has become the
catalyst for deep-seated dialogue on
fan decorum.
How far should they take their celebrations? How much interaction
should they have with players and
coaches? How much responsibility
falls on the shoulders of conferences
and schools?
“Celebrations are going to happen. We know that,” said Dr. Lou
Marciani, who directs the National
Center for Spectator Sports Safety
and Security at Southern Mississippi. “But we have to do a better
job of encouraging the conferences
and institutions to address this issue
in a more serious manner because
something is going to happen.”
In fact, several scary incidents have
already happened.

Joe Kay, a Stanford recruit, was paralyzed in 2004 when he was injured
in a maelstrom following his final
high school game. North Carolina
State’s C.J. Leslie once had to rescue
a disabled student who had fallen
from his wheelchair during a melee
after beating Duke.
A year ago, a brawl erupted when
New Mexico State players started
throwing punches at Utah Valley
fans who had rushed the court after
the final buzzer.
Longtime coach Fran Fraschilla,
who called the Kansas State game as
a color analyst for ESPN, remembers
winning a conference championship
at Manhattan College years ago. His
school’s fans rushed the floor and
nearly trampled his wife and infant
son.
“Court storming is a part of college basketball, for better or worse,”
Fraschilla told The Associated Press.
“But there are certainly ways you
can ensure as much as you possibly
can the security of the players and
coaches and court personnel so nobody gets hurts.”
The problem is there are no consistent guidelines. NCAA spokesman
David Worlock said it is the responsibility of conference and schools
to provide sufficient security, which
means there are different protocols at just about every arena in the
country.
There are 351 schools playing
Division I men’s basketball this
season. Some conferences, including the SEC, have banned courtstorming altogether, levying up
to $50,000 in fines against schools
that are repeat violators. But that
has hardly stopped the flow of students onto the floor when national
powerhouses such as Kentucky are
toppled.
The Big 12 said in a statement
Tuesday it was reviewing the postgame celebration at Kansas State,
but underscored “home team game
management is responsible for the

implementation of protocols to
provide for the safety of all game
participants, officials and fans.”
Security can do only so much,
though. At some point, holding
back a wave of fans can become
just as dangerous as letting them
onto the floor. That is why for years,
the late North Carolina coach Dean
Smith had players go straight to the
locker room when a court-storming was inevitable, rather than try
to wade to midcourt for the traditional postgame handshake.
In rare cases, commonsense has
prevailed.
Earlier this season, Notre Dame
students began to stream onto the
court following a victory over Duke.
Fighting Irish star Jerian Grant realized what was happening and motioned for the students to return to
their seats — and they did. No security was necessary.
“We’ve had some pretty good
teams through the year and they’ve
rushed the court and I’ve been
bopped and hit and stuff, and it’s
no fun, especially when you lose,”
Kansas State coach Bruce Weber
said. “Sometimes it’s hard. They ran
just run right through.”
Kansas State athletic director
John Currie acknowledged in an interview with the AP that the school
failed to provide sufficient security
when Monday night’s game ended.
Currie said administrators spent
Tuesday reviewing what went
wrong, and the school was working with local law enforcement to
locate fans caught on video hitting
opposing players.
“You can always get into tactical
analysis of any particular operation. I don’t think that’s constructive right now. We could have had
the national guard in there and it
might not have mattered,” Currie
said. “The reality of it is we didn’t
do as good of a job after the game
as we should have done. We’re accountable for that. We own that.”

Busch left a Daytona
Beach, Florida, hospital on Tuesday and was
transferred to another
facility in North Carolina
for further treatment.
Busch was injured
Saturday in the season-opening Xfinity Series race when his car
hit an interior wall that
did not have a Steel and
Foam Energy Reduction
barrier.
After his accident, Daytona president Joie Chitwood III vowed to cover
every inch of the speedway with SAFER barriers.
Daytona is owned by
ISC, the sister company
of NASCAR.
Saunders said ISC is
“developing a significant
plan” for more impactabsorbing technologies
that will not be limited to
SAFER barriers for Daytona and Talladega.
ISC will also immediately review Phoenix International Raceway and
Auto Club Speedway in
Fontana, California, as
both tracks host NASCAR
races in March.
“We will utilize all available tools to ensure the
safety of the drivers and
our fans. It will remain
our top priority,” Saun-

we are headed.”
Brandon Pippin was
Graceville’s starting pitcher and threw two innings
giving up three runs. Elligson relieved him and gave
up a pair of runs.
Graceville plays at Vernon on Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Cottondale hosts Altha on
Thursday at 6 p.m.
ders said in a statement.
“ISC is working very
closely with NASCAR and
industry experts to identify areas for additional
safety protections.”
SAFER barriers were
one of the many safety
initiatives that came
about after Dale Earnhardt’s death in 2001 in
an accident on the last
lap of the Daytona 500.
The soft walls were
developed by Dr. Dean
Sicking at the University of Nebraska, and
although they debuted
in 2002 at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, they
are currently installed in
some form at every track
used by NASCAR’s top
series.
The barriers, a combination of steel and foam,
cost about $500 a foot.
But, the cost has proven
worth it as the walls absorb the energy during
impact and have repeatedly lessened injuries
sustained to a driver.
Still, they have not
been placed everywhere
around the racetracks.
Tracks only install SAFER
barriers where NASCAR
recommends to them
they should be placed.
NASCAR,
meanwhile,
cites evaluations of highimpact areas in deciding where the material
should be placed.
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Orange is the
new orange
Cleveland’s
helmet gets
shade change
The Associated Press
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Atlanta Hawks head coach Mike Budenholzer walks out to the court during a timeout in the second half against the Boston
Celtics, in Boston on Feb. 11.

Hawks have embraced Budenholzer’s coaching
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The Eastern Conference standings are not the only proof
the Atlanta Hawks are mastering
Mike Budenholzer’s ball-sharing,
pass-happy scheme.
The second-year coach said Tuesday he likes seeing his players get
on each other when someone strays
from his lessons of court spacing,
pick-and-rolls and pass after pass.
Long known for isolation basketball, the Hawks had to change their
ways when Budenholzer was hired
from the San Antonio Spurs. Now
there is balance, with all five starters
scoring in double figures.
And there is success.
The Hawks hold a big lead in the
Eastern Conference, seven games
ahead of Toronto before Tuesday’s
games. Only West-leading Golden
State has a better record.
Budenholzer smiled Tuesday when
talking about players policing themselves when there is a “lapse” in his
system.
“I think it stands out with our players when we are not moving the ball
the way we expect to and the way we
want to,” Budenholzer said. “They get
on each other and they get frustrated
and I think that’s probably one of the
best signs is when we don’t move it
the way we want to, the way we’re

expecting of each other, it stands
out.
“From an implementation standpoint, when they start coaching
themselves, when they start coaching each other, that’s a huge step and
obviously we’ll keep coaching them
too. But there’s nothing like hearing
it from your teammate.”
It’s also clear to other coaches that
Atlanta players are completely on
board.
Toronto coach Dwane Casey said
last week the Hawks’ commitment to
ball movement is “almost like a disease that they’ve caught.”
Guard Kyle Korver remembers
growing pains in Budenholzer’s inaugural season, especially after center
Al Horford’s season-ending torn right
pectoral muscle after only 29 games.
“It hasn’t always been smooth,”
Korver said. “Last year I don’t know
if we won a game in February. We
had some injuries and it was a tough
stretch for us.”
Last season’s Hawks were 2-10 in
February before barely making the
playoffs and losing a tough firstround series against Indiana.
This year’s team hasn’t lost more
than two straight games, but the
Hawks are trying to recover from a
midseason downturn that followed
a team-record, 19-game winning
streak.

Atlanta lost four of seven, including
an ugly 108-80 home loss to Toronto
aftertheAll-Starbreak,beforewinning
at Milwaukee on Sunday. The Hawks
play Dallas on Wednesday night.
“A big part of what we do is chemistry and chemistry develops over time,”
Korver said after Tuesday’s practice. “I
feel like we’ve made good strides but
I feel like we can still get better. I feel
like there has been a little bit of slippage the last couple of weeks, to be
honest.”
Scoring balance in the ball-sharing
scheme has helped the Hawks avoid
extended slumps. Point guard Jeff
Teague leads the team with 17 points
per game, followed closely by Paul
Millsap, Horford, Korver and DeMarre
Carroll.
“It’s a fun way to play basketball,”
Korver said. “Whoever is on the court,
you feel like you matter. Even if you
don’t shoot the ball, you’re going to
make the pass. You’re going to set the
screen, and what you do on that possession matters for us scoring. When
everybody matters like that, you naturally play harder, you naturally buy
in.”
Casey noted it doesn’t matter how
many times players pass the ball if
they can’t make the shot. The Hawks
rank second in the league in assists
and 3-point percentage and fourth in
overall field goal percentage.

BEREA, Ohio — The
Browns are sticking with
tradition. Like it or not.
The only NFL franchise
whose primary logo is also
its iconic helmet, Cleveland updated the design
with a bolder orange and
a brown face mask, subtle
changes the team believes
honors its history and hints
at bigger variations to the
Browns’ new uniforms.
Team president Alec
Scheiner said the team
spent two years working
on modifying the team’s
primary and secondary
logos as well as the Nikedesigned uniforms, which
will be unveiled on April
14.
“What we wanted to accomplish here, and what
our fans essentially gave us
permission to do,” Scheiner said, “is push forward
but don’t lose track of our
tradition.”
The Browns’ helmets will
also remain logo-less.
Cleveland’s “new” logo
isn’t much different than
its previous one, and the
team’s hyped roll out of
the modified helmet — as
well as a secondary “Dawg
Pound” logo — was quickly
criticized by some Browns
fans on social media sites.
Many felt let down again
by a team that has made
the playoffs just once
since its 1999 expansion
rebirth and undergone
multiple changes on and

off the field.
Scheiner said the team
expected some backlash.
“We get feedback from
our fans,” he said. “There
are some fans who would
prefer we don’t change
anything, and there are a
whole lot that would like us
to evolve even faster and
that’s just part of it.”
ScheinersaidtheBrowns’
new uniforms may satisfy
some fans who want the
team to deviate from its old
ways. There was internal
discussion about changing
the logo, but in the end the
Browns wanted to honor
what makes them unique.
“We spent a lot of time
discussing it,” Scheiner
said. “The most important
thing is that we’re the only
NFL team whose primary
mark matches the helmet,
and we thought that departing from that would
be too radical a departure,
but kind of evolving that
logo would be a good step
for us.”
Scheiner said research
done through focus groups
showed that fans wanted to
modernize the team’s look,
butinsistedtheBrownsstay
true to their storied past.
Scheiner said the Browns
did discuss putting a logo
on the helmet, which will
be the same orange hue as
the new logo. The team’s
primary logo also includes
fresh lettering.
Nike did not suggest any
change in color scheme
to the Browns, Scheiner
said. He would not provide
any clues about what the
Browns will look like on
the field next season other
than the uniforms will also
recognize the past with an
eye on the future.

Why be a customer, when you can be a guest at...
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Bisciotti : 2014 was ‘worst’ year owning team
The Associated Press

OWINGS MILLS, Md.
— Steve Bisciotti sums up
2014 simply as his “worst
year” as owner of the Baltimore Ravens. The team
was engulfed in off-thefield problems — most notably the arrest and subsequent release of running
back Ray Rice.
Five Ravens were arrested in 2014, including
Rice, who was charged
with assault in February
after punching his thenfiancee in an elevator. Rice
was released by the team
after a video of the assault
became public.
For Bisciotti, all of it overshadowed Baltimore going
10-6, winning a playoff
game in Pittsburgh and
nearly upsetting the eventual Super Bowl champion
New England Patriots.
“It was my worst year as
an owner,” Bisciotti said
Tuesday. “I had 14 good
years and then I had an
absolutely crappy year.”
Bisciotti and the Ravens
came under fire for putting their support behind
Rice until the video came
out.
“We all agreed that we
should support Ray Rice
in February. And, we all
agreed that morning that
we couldn’t. I don’t regret
either of those decisions,”
said Bisciotti with a selfassured tone.
Rice’s domestic violence
issue was only part a wave
of misdeeds by some of his
players.
“Things come in waves
and we certainly took
a crash here last year,”
Bisciotti acknowledged.
“There isn’t a lot you can
do. We are a team and an
organization that cares
obviously about our reputation and when it takes
a hit, then you examine

what you do.
“But in order to take a
hit to your reputation, you
have to have a pretty good
reputation to start with,
and we did. Now it’s about
proving it was an aberration, and we believe that
to be the case.”
Toward that end, Ravens
president Dick Cass said,
“In the past, the process we
have in place has worked a
lot better than it did this
past year. If you look at the
five-year period leading
up to that, 2009-13, we had
three arrests.”
But problems persist.
Ravens security director Darren Sanders was
charged in December
with a sexual offense after he allegedly groped a
woman while she escorted
him to his car at the team’s

home stadium.
“We will wait until the
investigation is complete,”
Bisciotti said. “We believe
in Darren, so we’re all very
supportive of him. The
sign is still on his door.
We’ll address that when we
get some more information. Right now, we don’t
have any.”
Earlier this month, defensive tackle Terrence
Cody was indicted for animal cruelty and possession
of drug paraphernalia. He
was released by Baltimore
as soon as the investigation began.
All of this has taken much
of the satisfaction Bisciotti
derived from a season in
which they reached the
playoffs for the sixth time
in seven years under coach
John Harbaugh.

(850) 526-4000 • www.madisonswarehouse.com
2881 Madison Street • Marianna

“John’s success in the
season at least bolstered
me up and evened out my
temperament a little bit
and reminded me of the
good things,” Bisciotti said.
“I am off suicide watch. I
am stable mentally and I’ll
probably be your owner
for a while.”
He gave credit to Harbaugh for getting the team
to the postseason in spite
of the off-field issues.
“What John did and the
way he handled the coaches and the players was
masterful,” Bisciotti said.
“With all of those distractions, we had to win the
last game of the year to get
into the playoffs and we
did it. Then we went and
beat Pittsburgh, where we
were 0-for-3 as a franchise”
in the playoffs.
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Rodriguez hugs and
works out with Headley
The Associated Press

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

James Hahn poses with his trophy after winning the Northern Trust Open golf tournament on the third hole of a playoff at
Riviera Country Club in Los Angeles on Sunday.

Hahn finds no substitute for desire, hard work
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The
next two months suddenly are loaded with
perks James Hahn never
imagined.
His victory Sunday at
Riviera gives him a twoyear exemption on a PGA
Tour that took him a decade to reach. He qualified for two World Golf
Championships. He’s going to the Masters for the
first time. What’s more,
his wife is expecting their
first child in three weeks.
But like so many other
players who toiled like
Hahn, winning is sweeter
when looking back, not
forward.
“Came from a small
town. Didn’t do well in
college. Was never an AllAmerican. Sold shoes for
a living,” he said, reciting
a journey that sounded
more back roads than
Autobahn. “And then just
one day, the putts started going in and I started
playing a little better.
Won a couple of golf tournaments, and now I’m
here.”
If only it were that
simple.
Hahn, born in South
Korea and raised in the
Bay Area, walked through
the locker room at Riviera and saw portraits of
the past champions. It’s
an impressive collection,
ranging from Ben Hogan

to Byron Nelson, from
Johnny Miller to Tom Watson, from Fred Couples to
Phil Mickelson.
None of them ever
worked at Nordstrom.
“I sold a lot of shoes,”
Hahn said with a smile,
the silver trophy from
the Northern Trust Open
at his side. “I was pretty
good at it.”
Golf was a little harder.
He tried the mini-tours.
He played one year in
South Korea, two more in
Canada, trying to find his
way. What he remembers
distinctly is a tournament
in Edmonton, Alberta,
where he had about $200
in his wallet and was asking himself if it was worth
the effort.
And that’s when he questioned his own effort.
“I’m sitting there in my
room,” he said. “I’ve got
to borrow money to pay
for my caddie fee. It was a
little embarrassing. I was
going to borrow money
from my parents to get a
flight home. And I’m sitting there on the computer going on Craigslist
and I start looking for
jobs. It kind of hit me like,
‘Hey, you have an opportunity to do something
with your life.’ And I was
just wasting it, hanging
out with friends, partying
on the weekends. I wasn’t
putting in the time.”
Perhaps it was that honesty that cleared his mind

and allowed him to finish
in the top 10 that week.
He recalls making around
$3,000, which felt closer
to $1 million. When he
returned to Edmonton a
year later, he won.
“I thought I was a millionaire,” he said. “I was
like, ‘Dinner’s on me, guys.
Got $1,000 in my bank account. Don’t worry about.’
Seeing exactly a year ago
where I was and how
much work I put into it,
and to be able to play golf
at that point ... that was a
big, big goal of mine, just
to keep playing golf.”
He has more in the bank
account now.
Hahn rolled in a 25-foot
birdie putt on the third
extra hole at Riviera —
the par-3 14th — to beat
Dustin Johnson and Paul
Casey in a playoff. Hideki
Matsuyama, Jordan Spieth, Keegan Bradley and
Sergio Garcia all missed
the playoff by a shot.
He earned $1.26 million,
and when someone asked
if it felt like a million,
Hahn quickly corrected
him.
“No, it is $1 million.
It’s not like $1 million,”
he replied with that easy
smile.
He spent Wednesday afternoon on the practice
range trying to hit 60-yard
wedges into small nets
because it reminded him
of his days as a kid. That
came in handy with a flop

shot over the back bunker on No. 10 that set up
a birdie and allowed him
to stay in the playoff with
Johnson.
And the rain that hit
Riviera over the final two
hours? More memories of
his road to winning.
“I love the rain, absolutely love it,” he said.
“Not to be spiritual about
it, but I feel like it’s God’s
way of just washing the
streets and making everything fresh again. Because
that’s what happens in the
Bay Area when we get a
lot of rain. The streets are
clean, spotless.
“I remember days when
I was living at home, I
would go to Metropolitan
Golf Links and it would be
raining every single day
and I would be the only
guy on the range,” he said.
“I would go home and
look at myself in the mirror and say, ‘You worked
hard today. You deserve to
sleep. You deserve all the
good things that happen
to you.’”
The rain made him feel
good. It was a reminder
that golf is not a fairweather sport, and not
an easy one. Of course, it
started pouring as he was
trying to hang on with
pars in the final hour, and
at one point he thought
the rain was a little much.
“But it stopped,” he
said. “It turned out to be a
beautiful day.”
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TAMPA — Alex Rodriguez started his second
day of workouts at the
New York Yankees’ minor
league complex by hugging Chase Headley, the
player signed to replace
him at third base.
“He’s an excellent addition to our team,” Rodriguez said Tuesday. “He
had some questions, stuff
about hitting, baseball
dialogue. That’s my wheel
house. It was great.”
Suspended for violations
of baseball’s drug agreement and labor contract,
Rodriguez missed all of
last season and is trying to
return as his 40th birthday
approaches in July. Yankees manager Joe Girardi
and general manager Brian Cashman say Headley
will be their starting third
baseman and Rodriguez
will compete for at-bats at
designated hitter.
“If I thought that I was
coming here as a first
baseman or a left fielder
or whatever, that wouldn’t
have made sense for me,”
Headley said.
Rodriguez has apologized to the Yankees and
to fans, but didn’t go into
specifics on his actions
that led to the suspension.
Six years ago, he admitted
using performance-enhancing drugs while with
Texas.
When asked whether he
will be mentally OK without using PEDs, Rodriguez responded: “I think
I’ll be fine, but only time
will tell.”
Rodriguez walked onto
the main field, where
around a dozen other
position players were
stretching along the rightfield line, two days before
full-squad workouts start
at the major league complex, a little more than one
mile away. A-Rod headed
to Headley for the warm
greeting.
“We just started the process of getting to know

each other better,” Headley said. “It was great to
meet him and talk baseball a little bit. As a player,
you experience different
things through your career. There’s been different
sets of circumstances that
I’ve dealt with and this was
just another one. Every
interaction I’ve had with
him has been positive.”
Rodriguez noted the absence of Derek Jeter, who
retired last fall after 20
major league seasons and
five World Series titles.
Jeter appeared to distance
himself from Rodriguez
after A-Rod was quoted in
a 2001 Esquire article saying “Jeter’s been blessed
with great talent around
him” and “he’s never had
to lead.”
“No one can replace
the captain,” Rodriguez
said Tuesday. “I know
I’m going to miss him
tremendously.”
Rodriguez and Headley played catch, took
grounders together at
third and hit in the same
group. Rodriguez took 35
swings, hitting three homers and two drives that
landed high on the batter’s
eye in center field.
The three-time AL MVP,
who turns 40 in July, has
not played a full season
since 2007 because the
suspension, operations
on both hips and other
injuries.
“The most important
thing is to be patient,” he
said. “It’s going to take at
least three to four weeks to
start getting a good read.”
Girardi thinks Rodriguez
will be ready to play next
week, when the exhibition
schedule starts. Asked
whether his feelings toward Rodriguez have
changed, Girardi said “I
don’t know.”
“My personal feelings
are my personal feelings,”
he said. “I don’t think that’s
something you discuss.
I’m going to do whatever
it takes to get the most out
of him.”
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Manfred says pace of game rules crucial to luring young fans
at the big league level. And
obviously that’s a (collective) bargaining topic as
well.”
A sampling of managers
showed they are in favor of
the new rules.
“I don’t think it’s going to
be a major adjustment,”
Kansas City manager Ned
Yost said. “Except for a few
guys.”
“There’s guys you sit
there in the dugout and
then they take 45 seconds
in between pitchers,” he
said. “I’m like, ‘Get your tail
in there and let’s go.’ That
(the rules) hopefully will
eliminate that.”
With stricter rules in the
minors, the next generation will be accustomed
to a faster pace, Arizona
manager Chip Hale said.
“It’s going to take some
time,” he said. “Once you
get this generation of minor league kids that are
even under harder rules to
the big leagues, you’ll see
them play the game quicker. And you might not even
have to have rules.”
Players are subject to a
possible $500 fine for violating the batter’s box rule.
Manfred said the names
of those fined will not be
made public.
As for the drop in offense
in the majors, Manfred
said he’s waiting to see if it
really is a problem before
considering any changes
to help.

The Associated Press

PHOENIX — Commissioner Rob Manfred
says new rules intended
to speed up the pace of
games are aimed at luring
younger fans to baseball.
Manfred, speaking publicly on the changes for the
first time since they were
announced last Friday, said
the rules are a “measured”
approach worked out with
the players’ association.
This season, batters will
be required to have one
foot in the batter’s box and
pitchers and batters will be
required to be ready to go
at the conclusion of television commercials.
“The issue of attracting
a younger audience and a
pace of game is related,”
he said.
Manfred said he has four
children in their 20s.
“I have a passing familiarity with that generation,” he said, “and one
thing I can say for sure is
their attention span seems
to be shorter than the rest
of ours.”
Last season, the average
length of a major league
game was a record 3 hours,
2 minutes.
“I certainly want to reverse the trend of increasing the length of the game,”
Manfred said, “and I’m
really intent on the idea
that we’re going to have an
average game time that’s

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MLB Commissioner Rob Manfred talks about new rules aimed at speeding up play of baseball games among other major topics
of conversation at spring training media day in Phoenix on Monday.

going to start with a ‘two’
next year as opposed to a
‘three.’”
The commissioner spoke
at a news conference on
spring training media
day, an event that draws
the managers and general managers from the 15
clubs that train in Arizona.
Any rules changes have
to be done with the cooperation of the players’ association, Manfred said.
“I talked with (players

union executive director) Tony Clark on Thursday, the night before the
changes were announced,”
Manfred said. “I had a very
positive conversation with
Tony. We began these discussions with a conceptual understanding between
Tony and me that we were
going to proceed with caution on pace of the game.”
He said they wanted to
make sure nothing was
done to “change the way

the game is played.”
Manfred declined to
speculate on what might
be done if the rule changes don’t have the desired
result.
“I have said repeatedly
that I think pace of play
is going to be an ongoing,
multi-year
evolutions,”
Manfred said, “a series
of changes over a period
of time. We were pleased
with
the
experiment
with a pitch clock in the

Arizona Fall League. We
were pleased enough with
the experiment that it was
expanded it to Double-A
and Triple-A.
“I have no set position
with respect to whether
we’re going to go beyond
that at this point,” he said.
He said, “The reason
we’re doing experimentation is to make sure we
understand it really well
before we make a decision
on what we’re going to do

1001 USES 850-526-3797

World Cup

FIFA closing in on dates for World Cup in Qatar
in corruption cases, also ignored
warnings from their own advisers
about dangerous temperatures in
Qatar. If Tuesday’s meeting corrected that mistake — as Blatter often
described the original dates in Qatar — it was achieved at a likely cost
in future compensation payouts.
Fitting domestic seasons around
a radically rescheduled World Cup
would be “very chaotic,” said Richard Scudamore, the CEO of the English Premier League, which holds
broadcast deals worth billions of
dollars annually.
The FIFA consultation process
launched 17 months ago was widely
seen as pre-judged by Blatter, even
as Europeans detailed plans to kick
off the World Cup in January, April
or May 2022.
In a one-hour meeting Tuesday,
only FIFA’s preferred option was analyzed in detail before being sent for
approval on March 19-20 in Zurich.
Blatter, who is an IOC member,
has favored November-December
to avoid clashing with the 2022 Winter Olympics.
FIFA said its task force chose the
“most viable period.”
“Given that the two bidding cities for the 2022 Winter Olympics
— Almaty (Kazakhstan) and Beijing
(China) — pledged recently to host
the winter games from Feb. 4-20,
2022; that the month of Ramadan
begins on April 2 in 2022; and that
consistently hot conditions prevail
from May to September in Qatar,
the only remaining effective option
is the November-December window,” FIFA said in a statement.
Two potential opponents to FIFA’s
planned change fell into line late in
the process.
UEFA accepted the apparently
inevitable conclusion despite preferring a January-February tournament, when the Champions League
pauses, some northern European
leagues are in their offseason, and
others have a midwinter break.
“There is no perfect solution,”
UEFA general secretary Gianni

The Associated Press

The World Cup in Qatar keeps
provoking outrage and breaking
taboos.
Seven years before the 2022 tournament kicks off in the wealthy
emirate, FIFA recommended a break
with soccer tradition on Tuesday —
moving its marquee tournament to
November and December instead
of the usual June-July time slot.
A FIFA task force meeting in Doha
agreed that playing in the cooler
months at the end of the year would
protect players and fans from 40-degree C (104-degree F) heat in Qatar’s
summer. But the decision angered
many in Europe because highly
profitable leagues will be shut down
for several weeks in the middle of
their seasons.
“We expect the clubs to be compensated for the damage that a final
decision would cause,” European
Club Association chairman KarlHeinz Rummenigge, a former Germany great, said in a statement.
The EPFL, a group representing
Europe’s top leagues, said the World
Cup will cause “great damage” to
domestic competitions when slotted into the broader Nov. 19-Dec. 23
period suggested by FIFA.
Next month’s final approval for
the switched dates seems to be a
formality from a FIFA executive
committee chaired by President
Sepp Blatter, who has long insisted
November-December is the only realistic option for the tournament.
Some of those same officials surprisingly chose Qatar in December
2010 despite the gas-rich country’s
lack of soccer tradition and voterigging claims implicating several
voters and bid candidates.
A FIFA investigation into those
allegations was closed only two
months ago, concluding that
wrongdoing did not influence the
victories for Russia in 2018 and Qatar in 2022.
FIFA voters back in 2010, several of
whomhaveleftFIFAwhileimplicated

Infantino said Tuesday, “but we can
work with it.”
A legal obstacle was removed this
month when FIFA reached an agreement with its U.S. broadcast partners Fox and Telemundo for rights
to the 2026 World Cup.
In 2011, Fox bought the 2018-2022
English-language rights for $425
million believing both tournaments
would be in the American summer
and not clash with its NFL and college football plans.
The latest accord appeared to be
designed to head off legal action.
FIFA announced the deal with little
fanfare and no financial details, surprising rival broadcasters unaware
that talks had opened.
While UEFA’s support was muted,
there was a more solid endorsement
from another of FIFA’s confederations — CONCACAF.
“Considering the welfare of our
players and fans as the main priority, CONCACAF fully supports the
recommendation made by the special task force,” the governing body
for North and Central America and
the Caribbean said in a statement.
For now, the 2022 World Cup —
the first to be played in an Islamic
country — is more notorious than
anticipated.
Qatar has been criticized for human rights violations against its
immigrant work force, and restrictive laws on homosexuality and
drinking.
“The negativity is always going
to be around,” Hassan al Thawadi,
secretary general of the Qatar 2022
Supreme Committee, said after the
meeting. “The most important thing
is, with these events, we have to tap
into the positive spirit.”
One hope is that a tournament
played late in the year in Qatar
should offer ideal conditions for
players who dealt with humidity in
some Brazilian cities last year, and
near-freezing evening matches in
South Africa in 2010. Both those
tournaments were primarily played
in the host nation’s winter.

STORAGE BUILDINGS
PAYMENTS STARTING AT

89

$
12X12
4673 HWY 90 E.
Serving You Since 1978

MARIANNA

PER
MONTH

WAC or RENT-TO-OWN
FINANACING

Artistic Designs
Unlimited Inc.

...Jackson’s County full service florist & gift shop

We Deliver Jackson County & Worldwide
Free Delivery to All Jackson County Funeral Homes

850-372-4456
Michael D. Smith,, Owner/Head Designer
Large
Selection of

2911 Jefferson St. • Marianna
www.artisticdesignsunltd.com
or artisticunltd@yahoo.com

Real service by
real people.

(pictured left to right: Mike Hatton, Trevor Tyre,
Shane Gilmore and Kenneth Stoutamire)

Serving Our Community
Insurance Needs Since 1943

Come See Us or Give Us a Call!

850-482-5751

NEXT DOOR TO GROCERY OUTLET

Prices starting at...

Power Wash
Your Entire
House

Have the Exterior
of Your House
Painted

for only

for only

$

69

$

500

FREE ESTIMATES

kenneth.stoutamire@ffbcic.com

bob40.com

17

$

95

Agency Manager,
Kenneth Stoutamire
Jackson County
4379 Lafayette St.
Marianna, Florida 32446

OIL CHANGE*
Includes FREE Tire Inspection
*Expires 3/29/15, by appointment only, must have coupon.
Up to 6 qts, excludes diesels and synthetics.

850-716-7425

SERVICE HOURS: M-F 7:30-5:30 • Sat 8:00-2:00

Locally Owned & Operated

Hwy 90 • Marianna, FL • (850) 482-4601

FLSVNP41108

Specials:

www.floridafarmbureau.com
*Florida Farm Bureau® General Insurance Co.
*Florida Farm Bureau® Casualty Insurance Co.
*Southern Farm Bureau® Casualty Insurance Co.
*Southern Farm Bureau® Life Insurance Co.
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Horoscope
PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) — Get your work done
without entering into a
dispute. Your attention to
detail will ensure that you
complete your tasks.
ARIES (March 21-April
19) — Concern for others
makes you a confidante.
Do something special for
someone who has been
there for you.
TAURUS (April 20-May
20) — Consider the motives of someone who
wants you to invest your
cash. A financial venture
will cause setbacks if you
go into debt.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
— You’ll have to work hard
to get things going. Dwelling on emotional issues
will lead to depression.
Take a mental health day.
CANCER (June 21-July
22) — Don’t get drawn into
the rumor mill, and avoid
repeating negative comments. Gossip will put you
in an awkward position.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
— Step into the limelight
with confidence. Your
suggestions will impact on
those around you, and you
will gain support.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Deception is apparent.
Someone will try to undermine your credibility. Be
prepared to fight for what
is rightfully yours.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) — You are thirsty for
knowledge. Attend events
that will give you insight
into different cultures and
philosophies.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
22) — You will be asked to
help with someone’s financial matters. You will gain
confidence knowing that
you are doing something
nice for someone.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23Dec. 21) — Partnerships
look promising. Show what
you can bring to the table
and find out how far you
can go.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — The more you do
to help those in need, the
more recognition and satisfaction you will receive.
You have what it takes to
get the work done.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Have a good time
with a friend. Lively activities will be a diversion
from everyday pressures.

BORN LOSER BY ART AND CHIP SANSOM

BIG NATE BY LINCOLN PIERCE

SOUP TO NUTZ BY RICK STROMOSKI

FRANK & ERNEST BY BOB THAVES

GRIZZWELLS BY BILL SCHORR

ARLO & JANIS BY JIMMY JOHNSON

Annie’s Mailbox
ALLEY OOP BY JACK AND CAROLE BENDER

MONTY BY JIM MEDDICK

Dear Annie: One of my classmates has
Asperger syndrome. He often says and
does things that are obnoxious and
sometimes threatening. I understand
that his behavior is a result of his Asperger’s, but it doesn’t make it any easier to
deal with. When I ask my friends what to
do, they say I should just leave it alone.
How do I tell him what is and isn’t
appropriate?
— WORN OUT
Dear Worn Out: Asperger syndrome is
considered part of the autism spectrum.
Those diagnosed generally have poor
communication and socialization skills,
although they are often of above-average intelligence. Appropriate behavior
can be taught, but it helps to have early
intervention and to work with trained
professionals. If you truly want to learn
more about what you can and cannot
do to help, contact MAAP Services for
Autism, Asperger Syndrome and PDD

(aspergersyndrome.org), the Autism
Society (autism-society.org) or Autism
Speaks (autismspeaks.org).
Dear Annie: I am divorced and have
been dating a younger guy for three
years. At the moment, “Cliff” doesn’t have
a stable job and complains that he has no
money. But he has a nice place and car
(with his parents’ help) and enough cash
to buy food, etc.
Many people I know are having a hard
time right now, but Cliff thinks he is the
only one. How can I ask him to stop complaining about his financial state?
— A.
Dear A.: People who are having financial difficulties rarely are consoled by
hearing about how much tougher it is
for someone else. If this is the only thing
about Cliff that bothers you, simply
ignore his complaints and sympathize
when you feel up to it.

THAT A BABY BY PAUL TRAP

Bridge

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE BY LARRY WRIGHT

HERMAN BY JIM UNGER

Rex Stout, the creator of Nero Wolfe,
said, “To read of a detective’s daring
finesse or ingenious stratagem is a rare
joy.”
A bridge player should not be taking
daring finesses. However, to watch an
expert’s ingenious stratagem is a rare joy.
Before we get to the play of today’s
deal, though, what should South bid after
West opens one diamond, North makes a
takeout double, and East passes?
Next, plan South’s stratagem in four
spades after West cashes his two top
diamonds and shifts to a heart.
In the auction, if South bids one spade,
it shows 0-8 points; if he jumps to two
spades, it indicates 9-11 points. With
more than that, he starts with a two-diamond cue-bid. The auction continues
two hearts - two spades - four spades
- pass.
South can afford one trump loser, but
not two. Strangely, the best play is the
same even if East and West have passed
throughout. Here, West is marked with
the spade king from his opening bid. So
first playing low to the queen cannot be
right. The second-best play is low to the
10, planning, if it loses to the jack, to cash
the ace next. But even better is immediately to cash the ace. When the king

comes down, South can gain an overtrick
by finessing East out of his spade jack.
In isolation against passing opponents,
if the ace dropped the jack, South would
continue with the queen to drive out
the king. Or, if the ace collected only the
four and nine, declarer would cross to
the dummy with a club and lead a spade
toward his queen-10. He would have no
guesswork.
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WIREGRASS CLASSIFIED

MARKETPLACE
PLACE AN AD
BY PHONE: (850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557 BY MAIL: WIREGRASS CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
BY FAX: (850) 482-4478
4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA, FL 32447
ONLINE: WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM IN PERSON: 4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA

Publication Policy - Errors and Omissions: Advertisers should check their ad the first day. This publication shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad for the first day's
insertion. Adjustment for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error occurred. The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space
actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to negligence of the publisher's employees or otherwise and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Display
Ads are not guaranteed position. All advertising is subject to approval. Right is reserved to edit, reject, cancel or classify all ads under the appropriate classification.

For deadlines call toll-free or visit www.jcfloridan.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GENERAL & SPECIAL NOTICES

ûü GUN SHOW üû
March 7th & 8th

* National Peanut Festival Building *

Hwy 231 S. Dothan, Alabama
* Over 275 Tables *
Sat. 9-5 ∂ Sun. 10-4
Call 334-279-9895

FINANCIAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Small Automobile
TITLE LOAN business.

Locally owned turn key operation.
In business for 14 yrs. Reasonably priced.
Enterprise area. Serious inquiries only.
334-714-1265 or 334-886-2660

MERCHANDISE
HEALTH PRODUCTS

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
NEEDED I BUY SEALED/
UNEXPIRED BOXES
CALL BOB (334) 219-4697
OR (850) 710-0189
Weight Watchers: Discover the power of
Weight Watchers meetings with our new customized support any way you want it. Check
out our website for a coupon for FREE registration or $2 off any Weight Watchers product.
Call 800-289-8446 for more information or visit
our website at www.weightwatchersalfl.com.

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Wanted To Buy
Riding Lawn Mowers!!
Wells Lawn Mower -Taylor, AL
r Call 334-702-9566 q
Chest $40; Mirror $35; Fireplace and Logs $225
Call 239-272-8236 Marianna
Table 48" round brown marble top w/ 4 bronze
padded chairs $250. 850-352-3329 Like New

Sudoku

Tires 4-NEW Radial , 275/55R/20 came off of
2015 Lincoln Navigator $100. each. includes
mounting and balancing 850-482-3641
or 850-209-7111.

TV’s Magnovox, older ones replaced from
hotel. $15. each 850-526-1006
Walker, 3 Wheel Rollator, new $80 Call 850-5263636

PETS & ANIMALS
DOGS
Â FREE Rescued Dogs Shots & fixed
Black Labs, Beagles, Beautiful Pitts - black &
white, Lab mixes, Sm. mixed breeds,
Hound Dog, Great Dane Hound Dog mixed,
Husky mixed & Shepherd mix 334-791-7312

Puppies For Sale ! Shih-tzu, Chinese Crested,
Mini Dachshund, Japanese Chin/Yorkies,
Teacup-Chihuahua, Chiweenie, Pomeranian.
Adults also available, Yorkies, Malti/Yorkies,
Papappion, Chihuahua & more. 850-573-3486.

FARMER’S MARKET
HAY & GRAIN

Bahia Seed For Sale
Exc. germination Call: Kendall Cooper
334-703-0978 or 334-775-3749 ext #102
HORSES & CATTLE

Maddox Farms
r For Sale
Paso Fino Horses
334-791-7312
WANTED - FARM & GARDEN

Buying Pine / Hardwood in your area.
No tract too small / Custom Thinning
Call Pea River Timber
r 334-389-2003 q

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

NEWSPAPER
CARRIER
MATURE, DEPENDABLE
BUSINESS-MINDED

CAMPBELLTON
Level: 1

2

Earn an average of

3

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solution to Tuesday’s puzzle

$650
per month

BE YOUR OWN BOSS - NIGHTS
Must have dependable transportation,
minimum liability insurance & valid
driver’s license.

See Art Green
Jackson County Floridan
4403 Constitution Lane
Marianna, FL

© 2015 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

Take the Stress out

of the Online Job Search!
Try Real-Time Job Matching™ & get hired fast.

ONline today at WIREGRASS.JOBS

2/25/15

I was tired of reading through hundreds of job listings that
were not right for me. Thanks to Real-Time Job Matching™,
I found a great job FAST, with much less effort!
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GENERAL

NOW HIRING

r Openings in Marianna & Chipley for

CASHIERS
Handimart Stores

Competitive pay, paid vacation
& benefit package.

Sangaree Oil Co.,
r 850-482-5241 EOE.
Part Time Dispatcher

contract position, located in our Graceville
office. Working days, nights, and some
weekends and holidays. 20 to 30 hours a
week. Good clerical and computer skills
necessary Send Resume to :
West Florida Electric Cooperative,

ATTN: Personnel Department, P.O. Box
127, Graceville, FL 32440 850-263-3231.
DRUG FREE WORKPLACE &
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

MANUFACTURING

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
MARIANNA, FLORIDA

Now Hiring Full Time
Forklift Operator and Bulk
Order Filler Positions
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts
Competitive Pay and Benefits Package!

Please apply in person at:
Family Dollar Distribution Center
3949 Family Dollar Parkway,
Marianna, Florida 32448
Must be 18 Years Old.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug Free Workplace

TRANSPORTATION

Drivers Wanted CDL Class - A
Woodchip Haulers
û Minimum 2 years experience in a
û Class - A tractor trailer required.
û No experience needed in hauling wood
chips / we will train.
û Must pass a DOT physical
and DOT drug screen.
Truck will be stationed in the area South
of I-10 on Hwy-231.
Call 850-769-9136 OR Apply in person at
2622 North MacArthur Avenue,
Panama City, Florida, 32405.

EDUCATION
& INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION & TUTORING

Childcare Pre-employment Training Program
Job placement guaranteed upon training
completion training fee applies.
Looking for floaters & substitutes
split shift hours 8am-12pm/2pm-5pm
Call Mrs. Alaina (334)200-8400

SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION
Look ahead to your
future! Start training
for a new career in
Medical Assisting,
Pharmacy Technology,
& HVAC!
Call Fortis College 855-445-3276
For consumer info: visit www.fortis.edu

RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED

Orchard Pointe Apartments Homes
4445 Orchard Pointe Drive
Clean, Quiet, Safe 1, 2 & 3 BRS
W/D Connections
Call 850-482-4259
TDD# 800-548-2546

CLASSIFIEDS

CONDOS & TOWNHOUSES
2/1.5BA Townhome , Great Neighborhood, close
to schools and shopping, CH&A, cable/garage
included, lease required. Call 850-482-5134

HOUSES UNFURNISHED
2BR/1BA CH&A, stove & Refrigerator,
Lg. family room, Lg. blocked backyard.
Graceville city limits, No Pets!! $600. mo.
$300. dep. 850-263-2045 OR 850-326-1011.
û Austin Tyler & Co û
Quality Homes & Apartments
r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management Is Our ONLY Business"

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile Homes in Cottondale.
$500 and up. H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.
Only $57. to turn on power r 850-209-8847 q

2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-8595
r

2BR 2BA located in Sneads. $350 month.
Call 850-573-0308.
2BR & 3BR Mobile Homes in Cottondale,
NO PETS, CH&A, Starting at $450 - $500 Mo.
Call 850-258-1594 Please leave message.
3BR/2BA SW in Malone, CH/A,
No pets or Smoking. Section 8 preferred.
Call 850-594-9991 or 850-557-7719

RECREATION
ATVS, GO CARTS, GOLF CARTS
Polaris RZR-14 570 Blue Fire , added roof and
windshield, extended warranty available, like
new, less than 200 street hours. $12,000. Call
any time 334-621-0510.

BOATS
14 ft. River Boat , 30hp Mariner motor, stick
steering, brand new trailer, brand new foot
control trolling motor. $2500. 850-579-9978.
Out Board Motor
Honda, 4 cy cle, 5 HP,
like new 2005 model,
$950. 334-797-4070.

Procraft 2007 16ft. fiberglass boat, 90hp,
Optimax Mercury motor, garage kept, like new.
Exc. Cond. $10,999. 334-792-7394.
Pro-Line 20.4 Walk, 150
Mercury 2 stroke (300
Hrs), Performance 2 axle
Aluminum trailer, all 2001,
Cockpit enclosure with
Bimini, Cuddy Cabin,
Radar w/folding arch, Garmin 545s plus additional electronics, Marine Radio, Satellite
Weather System, stored inside, Clean rig, lots
of extras. Ready for Offshore, Nearshore, Bay
or Lake $12,500. Dothan 334-714-0902

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS
Coachman 2008 Blast - Toy Hauler 18ft .
AC/Heat, hot water, refrigerator, microwave,
full self contained, comes with stabilizer hitch,
NADA $7315. Sell for $6500. OBO 334-795-6654.
Jyco 2014 Swift SLX , 16 ft., LIKE NEW,
used 1 times, Stored under pole barn $9500.
850-526-2975 OR 850-557-0230.

MOTOR HOMES & RVS
2011 Georgetown By Forest River, 30ft., 2800
miles, like new w/salellite dish and many extras, $65,000 OBO 334-232-4194
37 Ft. Class A 1999 Dolphin
Motor home with low mileage and in great condition. Has 2 slide outs.
REDUCED PRICE $22,995 .
Call 334-655-8462 or
334-655-8461 MUST GO !!! Senior owned.
Winnebago 1995 Vectra 33 ft. C/H&A, auto leveling, Q-bed, new tires, batteries, frig. 7.5 Onan
generator, lg. awning, lots of storage in & outside, micr-convection oven combo, gas stove,
hot water heater, 30 or 50 amp power, all
orignal paper work. $14,000. OBO 334-585-6689

RVS & CAMPERS WANTED
Winnebago 2014 Vista
26HE, V10 gas, 1-slide,
hyd-jacks, 19 ft. electric
awning, rear camera, HD
TV, leather, many extras.
5900 miles, MSRP $87,914.
Will sell for $64,300 334-797-0324

TRANSPORTATION
ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES
Chevrolet 1987 Silverado , 95k original miles,
AC, loaded, new 350 GM fuel injector engine,
all original and very clean. $12,500. Call 828421-0998

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES
GMC 1957 Pickup 100 ,
Bright Red, restored, 350
chevy engine, automatic,
vintage air. $16,500
Call 334-805-7769
VW 1971 Super Beetle:
Orange w/black interior.
Auto-Stick Transmission.
Runs great. New tires. New
battery. Nice Bug! Marianna
FL. $3,300. 850-260-2106

AUTOS FOR SALE
BMW 2007 328i, 109k
miles, $9900
Call Jerry at CSI Auto
334-200-4257

Buick 2001 LaSabre ,
cold AC, good tires, clean
car, 149k miles, $3995
Call 334-792-8018
Chevorlet 2001 Tahoe: 198,600 mileage. Good
condition. Pwr locks, windows, steering. AM/
FM stereo cassette w/CD. Towing capability.
$5000.00 334-475-3180
Cadillac 1992 Coupe Deville: Nice auto that looks
and drives great. No accidents, low mileage.
White with white leather, cold AC. All power.
Owner in Dothan. $3,500 cash. 334-671-3059
Chevrolet 2004 Avalanche , fully loaded, good
condition, royal blue, $9,500 Call 334-347-1208
or 334-498-1160
Chevrolet 2008 Corvette
Convertible C-6 with the
3LT package. Silver
w/Cashmere leather, it
has the heads-up display, power seats with
heat, power top, and lots of extras. 38,000
miles. Book value at $36,000 but health forces
sale. Will consider all offers. Call 334-791-5452.
Ford 2003 Ta urus extremely nice, low mile, new
tires & brakes, dealership maintained, will
consider trading for nice truck. $4400. FIRM
334-774-3582.
Ford 2007 Taurus SEL, loaded, leather, sunroof, new tires,
like new,
90,000 miles. $6395. 334-790-7959.

GOT BAD CREDIT ???
RIDE TODAY !! $0’ down

No Credit - Pass, REPO, BK’S,
SSI & VA OK û ASK FOR
STEVE POPE @ TJS Motors
334-803-9550 ’ for more details !
û Ask about $1000. discount, Bring this ad in
Today! @Old Deal Max location 4193 RCC
Mazda 2008 Grand Touring convertible Miata,
black in color, 6-speed 43K miles,
$14,000. 334-723-5312.
Mercedes 2013 C250
Sport Sedan: Premium 1
package. Palladium silver.
9,700 miles. IMMACULATE
condition! Strong turbo
power, great gas mileage.
23 months left on full
warranty. Smooth and quiet ride. Beautiful car!
$27,900 334-618-3684
Mini Cooper S 2006 111K miles exc. cond. inside
& out. $7500. firm. 850-573-1695.
Porsche 1999 Boxster,
93k miles, $9950
Call Jerry at CSI Auto
334-200-4257

Toyota 2011 Prius 1- owner, 30,000 miles, silver
in color, 48 mpg, exc. cond. $15,500.
334-774-2216.
Volkswagen 2003 Beetle , 5-speed, very clean,
low miles, green in color, $5000. 334-618-1670
VW 2009 Wolfsvurg Jetta, 200 Hp. 6-sp. auto
sunfroof, silver, 4-dr. heated seats, new tires,
30 mpg, exc. wifes car, 75K miles, $12,500.
Shown Sat. 334-790-9178 Headland, AL

MOTORCYCLES
û 2011 Harley Davidson
Superglide Custom,
factory custom
paint/laced wheels,
96 C.I. big twin,
12k miles, fog
lights/windshield/backrest, garage kept,
factory original, showroom quality.
r $12,500 Call 334-598-0061 q
Can Am 2014 Spyder RT
Limited Motorcycle, fully
loaded, heated grips and
seats, 1125 miles, automatic, congac black, GPS,
XM, hand & foot brake,
excellent condition $28,000. Call 334-685-0380
Harley Davidson 1984
FLHTC Electraglide: 80 ci.
High compression Evolution
engine, S&S carb, 5 speed
transmission. Runs great,
looks good. Dothan, AL. Call
Bill $5500 OBO 334-685-4807
Harley Davidson Sporster
2006 XL1200R
racing orange, Vance &
Hines - short shots,
Mustang saddle. 15K
miles, mint condition
$6200. 334-790-4781.
Honda 1998 Valkyrie, 34K miles,
very good condition, new tires, J&M audio with
head sets, black & chrome, new battery,
2-helmets, windshield, sadler bags, back rest &
luggage rack, bike cover, & extra chrome,
asking $6500. 334-790-5768.
Honda 2004 Goldwing Trike , Corvette red
in color, 24,500 miles, very good condition,
$20,000 OBO 334-793-2907. Leave Message

SCOOTERS & MOPEDS
New Sunny 300CC Motor Scooter, red, only 12
miles, trunk, helmet included, this beauty is a
must see! $4,500. OBO . Call 334-598-8030

SPORT UTILITY
Chevy Blazer 2004 $895. Down
0% interest $300. monthly
Daylight Auto Financing
850-215-1769.
Ford 2000 Expedition
Cold AC, very clean, well
maintained. 150K miles,
$3,995. For more information call 334-792-8018.
Honda 2013 Ridgeline RTS .
Less than 5,500 miles,
one-owner Complete
Bumper-to-Bumper
Warranty. Selling due to
health. KBB Price $29,470.00 OBO. 334-379-8733
Jeep 2004 Grand Cherokee, like new, auto, sun
roof, 4.0, new tires, low miles, $4,900.
Call 850-482-7998
Toyota 2011 Highlander: 82,500 miles, one
owner, leather heated seats, 3rd row, Bluetooth
and DVD player, fully loaded in great condition
$21,000. 334-791-7945

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS
1974 Ford 3,000 Tractor , PS, desk, boxblade,
liftbar, bushhog, $5,000 OBO.
334-687-3422 or 334-695-3976
Ford F150 1988 , new tires, very clean,
runs great, red in color $2500.
334-792-5822.

VANS
Kia 2005
Sedona EX,
loaded, leather, sunroof,
rear entertainment, clean,
97,000 miles. $4995. 334-790-7959.

WANTED AUTOS
1ST PLACE TO CALL FOR ALL OF
YOUR TOWING NEEDS!

MOTORCYCLES
2002 Harley Davidson
Ultra Classic Electra Glide
Garaged. Purple/black.
Loaded. Chromed out.
14,750 mi. Excellent condition. $11,500. 334-714-4548
2005 Honda Goldwing
GL1800 - Touring Edition,
65,962 miles, Excellent
cosmetic condition. In
mint mechanical cond.
Specially badged, 30th Anniversary edition,
No dents or dings, garaged kept, No road rash,
85% tire tread, $12,000 OBO. Call 334-790-3692

Create ads online....
JCFLORIDAN.COM

Contact Jason Harger at 334-791-2624

CALL FOR TOP PRICE
FOR JUNK VEHICLES
I ALSO SELL USED PARTS
24 HOUR TOWING r 334-792-8664

We buy Wrecked Vehicles
Running or not !

334-794-9576 or 344-791-4714

Jackson County Floridan
WANTED AUTOS

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to a Final
Summary Judgment of Foreclosure entered in
the above styled cause, in the Circuit Court of
Jackson County, Florida, I will sell the property
situated in Jackson County, Florida, described
as:
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 8
WEST, JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA, THENCE
RUN NORTH 88 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 54 SECONDS WEST, 586.98 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 88 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 54 SECONDS WEST, 264.00
FEET, THENCE NORTH 01 DEGREES 20 MINUTES
05 SECONDS EAST, 495.00 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 88 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 54 SECONDS
EAST, 264.00 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES
20 MINUTES 05 SECONDS EAST 495.00 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
To include a:
2006 FLEE VIN GAFL675A78464TW21
0097050803
2006 FLEE VIN GAFL675B78464TW21 0097050828
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder,
for cash, At the North Door of the Jackson
County Courthouse at 11:00 a.m., on March 5,
2015.

We buy wrecked cars
and Farm Equip. at a
fair and honest price!

$300 AND UP!!
"compact cars not included" 334-714-6285

Wanted to buy Junk Cars,
Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.

r Call Jim 334-379-4953
LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICES

LF160327
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
EQUITY TRUST COMPANY CUSTODIAN FBO
Case No:32-2011-CA-001022-CAAX-MX
DENNIS T. REGAN IRA
Plaintiff,
vs.
AMANDA M. EDWARDS F/K/A
AMANDA M. BURNS, et al.
Defendant(s),

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.
Witness, my hand and seal of this court on the
12th day of January, 2015.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Dale Rabon Guthrie
Deputy Clerk
THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY:
Law Offices of Daniel C. Consuegra

NOTICE OF SALE

ADULT CARE

HOUSESITTING

Caregivers available
at

Elderly setting services with ﬂexible hours
and experience. Call 850 209 5506 for more
information.

Gail’s TravelinG anGels
25 Years Experience
7 days a week / 24 hours a day!
Excellent References

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Home RepaiRs

• Commitment to quality Care
• Compassionate
• sKilleD CareGiVers
• safety • effiCient health Care

by

HomeworkS

“Beautification of Your Home”
Carpentry/Painting Installations
Furniture Repair & Refinishing
General Repairs • Insured
Bill Long, Jr.

(850)569-2903

CONCRETE WORK & COATINGS

T CONCRETE CO.
C

9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff

If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Court Administration at P.O.
Box 826, Marianna, Florida, 32447. Phone number 850-718-0026, Email: ADARequest@jud14.fl
courts. Hearing & Voice Impaired: 1-800-9558771 at least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if
you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
LF160326
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No:32-2012-CA-000453-CAAX-MX
TYNDALL FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Plaintiff,
vs.
CHARLES R. HAUKE A/K/A CHUCK HAUKE
A/K/A CHARLES ROLAND HAUKE, et al.
Defendant(s),
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to a Final
Summary Judgment of Foreclosure entered in
the above styled cause, in the Circuit Court of
Jackson County, Florida, I will sell the property
situated in Jackson County, Florida, described
as:
THE NORTH 1/2 OF LOT 1, BLOCK 3, OF WEST
MANOR, UNIT NO.1, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF FILED FOR RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF
THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA; SAID PLAT BEING ARE-

WELL DRILLING & REPAIR

Water Well Drilling &
Pump Repair Specialist

State License #3214

CELL

850-557-2572

Jet & Submersible Pumps
Water System Tune-Ups

Over
30 Yrsnce
e
Experi

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Tindall
Construction

• New Homes & Room Additions • Flooring • Painting
• Siding • Kitchen & Bathroom Upgrades
• Custom Ceramic Shower Specialist • Porches
Lic# RR 2822811487

850-573-1880

INSURED

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

Slabs • Pole Barns • Sidewalks • Driveways

850-573-1880

DoThan elecTRonic seRvice

Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

Repairing All Types of TVs Since 1970

AC & HEATING

BULLDOZING

Save money by repairing instead of replacing.
Mfg authorized for most name brands.
DLP lamps in stock.

*ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS*
LC#: RR 2822811487

Land CLearing and Forestry serviCes

Sammy’s Heating and Cooling, LLC
Ramon “Sammy” Morales
Owner

sammy1974morales@hotmail.com

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds - Road Building - Demolition
Pine Tree Planting - Herbicide Spraying
Fire Line Plowing - Burning

850-762-9402
Clay O’Neal
Cell 850-832-5055
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

SUBDIVISION OF A PORTION OF THE WEST ADDITION AND THE DAVIS ADDITION TO MARIANNA, FLORIDA, AND THE LAND EMBRACED
THEREIN LYING IN THE EAST 1/2 OF THE
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 4
NORTH, RANGE 10 WEST, IN JACKSON COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder,
for cash, At the North Door of the Jackson
County Courthouse at 11:00 a.m., on March 5,
2015.
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must
file a claim within 60 days after the sale.
Witness, my hand and seal of this court on the
12th day of January, 2015.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Dale Rabon Guthrie
Deputy Clerk
THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY:
Law Offices of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Court Administration at P.O.
Box 826, Marianna, Florida, 32447. Phone number 850-718-0026, Email: ADARequest@jud14.fl
courts. Hearing & Voice Impaired: 1-800-9558771 at least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if
you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

SIDING

Garver’s Vinyl Siding, Inc.

Television RepaiR

Call us or visit our website for more info

334-792-0551
1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

Bring this ad & receive $5 off 1st repair.

ROOFING & RELATED

T ROOFING CO.
C
*ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS*

• Metal • Shingles • Flat Roofs • Insured
LC#: RC29027516

850-573-1880

Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES & REPAIR

3154 Front Street • Cottondale, FL
850-352-4269

Clear and Effective
Advertising
~The Classiﬁeds~

  


   





 

9B

Licensed and Insured Quality Work
• Vinyl Siding • Soffit • Fascia
• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows
20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

Gail Hall - Manager
Hm: 850-482-5424 • Cell: 850-264-1793
Carol Hagin
Cell: 850-557-0085

850-573-2084

Wednesday, February 25, 2015 -

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Law Offices of Daniel C. Consuegra
SON COUNTY, FLORIDA; SAID PLAT BEING ARE`1234567890-=qwertyuiop[]\asdfghjkl;ízxcvbnm,./`QWERTYUIOP[]ASDFGHJKL;íZXCVBNM,./~!@#$%^&*()_+

Got a Clunker
We’ll be your Junker!

2982 Sunrise Dr.
Marianna, FL 32448

z
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MLB

Marlins’ Stanton says he hasn’t changed
The Associated Press

JUPITER — Giancarlo
Stanton arrived at spring
training in the same old
Maserati he drove last year.
It didn’t even sport a vanity
plate.
“I haven’t changed at all,”
Stanton said Tuesday.
The Miami Marlins hope
not. They signed their
slugger in November to a
record $325 million, 13year contract, and all they
want for their investment
is more of the same.
But much was different
as the Marlins held their
first full-squad workout of
spring training. There were
more fans and more media, because of both Stanton and Ichiro Suzuki, who
was acquired in the offseason and reported to camp
tailed by his usual entourage of Japanese reporters.
There were more expectations, too.While the Marlins
haven’t been to the postseason since 2003, a productive winter allowed players
to talk about contending
without sounding silly.
Stanton hedged, however, when asked if the Marlins are a playoff team.
“Yes,” he said, before
quickly adding, “We’ll see.
... We have the caliber and
talent to be there, of course.
What we are going to do
come August and September, that’s up to us.”
Stanton said he’s fully re-

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Miami Marlins player Giancarlo Stanton speaks during a news conference ahead of the first official day of Spring Training
for the Marlins on Tuesday in Jupiter.

covered from the September beaning that ended his
2014 season and took him
out of contention for the
NL most valuable player
award. Despite missing the
final 17 games, he led the
league with 37 home runs,
increasing his career total
to 154. And he’s only 25.
“He has unfinished business, because before that
pitch he was my MVP,”

president of baseball operations Michael Hill said.
“That injury sort of robbed
him of that opportunity.
And he has unfinished
business with this team.
He’s the face of our team
and wants to lead us.”
That face shows no lingering sign of the beaning, which broke Stanton’s
orbital bone and damaged
five teeth. He said his eye-

sight his fine, and he has
no pain or fear about facing live pitching.
“What happened to me
isn’t one of my focuses to
get past,” he said. “I’m just
looking at this as a normal
spring training.”
However, he does plan to
try out a face guard to protect his left cheek.
“As long as it doesn’t alter
playing or seeing low balls,

Seafood Dinner Platters Starting at $8.95

NFL

2 members of Congress write
Goodell about domestic violence
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Two
members of Congress
asked NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell on Tuesday
to clarify whether teams
can lose draft picks if they
do not properly address
domestic violence.
In a letter sent to Goodell,
Sen. Brian Schatz, a Democrat from Hawaii, and Rep.
Jackie Speier, a Democrat
from California, wrote:
“We urge you to create accountability at all levels
of the NFL, particularly
among team owners, who
have the most direct financial incentives to avoid
long-term
suspensions
and quickly get players
back on the field.”
The letter noted that the
league has docked clubs
draft picks in the past,
such as when the Saints

were investigated for a
bounty system and when
the Patriots were caught
videotaping an opponent’s
sideline signals.
“We support this potential disciplinary action as a
significant indication that
the NFL takes these issues
very seriously and intends
to hold teams responsible
for allowing cultures of violence and abuse,” Schatz
and Speier wrote.
The NFL did not respond
immediately to a request
for comment from the AP.
Domestic violence became a major topic of discussion during last season
for the NFL because of a
series of cases involving
players, notably former
Baltimore Ravens running
back Ray Rice.
He punched his thenfiancee — now wife — in
a casino elevator and

originally was suspended
for two games by Goodell,
a punishment widely
criticized as too lenient.
When video of what Rice
did emerged, Goodell
changed it to an indefinite suspension. Eventually, though, that second
punishment was erased
by an arbitrator when Rice
appealed.
During a Senate Commerce Committee hearing in December about
domestic violence in pro
sports, lawmakers — including Schatz — pressed
representatives of the
NFL, NBA, NHL and Major
League Baseball and their
players’ unions on matters such as whether they
conduct their own investigations into episodes of
domestic violence, independent of police; whether
coaches or other team

high balls, whatever, I plan
to wear it,” he said. “We’ll
just see how the games
go.”
The All-Star right fielder is part of an outfield
touted as perhaps the best
in baseball, with 23-yearold Gold Glove winner
Christian Yelich in left and
24-year-old Marcell Ozuna
coming off a 23-homer
season in center.

personnel are required to
report instances of illegal
conduct to law enforcement; and what sort of
help is provided for abuse
victims.
None of the four leagues’
commissioners was present at that hearing.
Schatz and Speier wrote
Goodell last year about the
issue. They told Goodell
on Tuesday that in a letter
he wrote last month he did
not mention the possibility
of taking away draft picks
“as a penalty for teams that
do not address domestic
violence and sexual assaults properly.”
They continue: “Please
provide further clarification on whether the removal of draft picks will be
used as a penalty for teams
that do not appropriately
address domestic violence
and sexual assault.”

all platters are served with
two side items and
hushpuppies or Texas toast

MayeS’ SeaFood
HOURS: Tuesday - Friday 11am - 8pm
2796 Jefferson St. • Marianna, FL 32448
Call in your order today! 850-272-2370

PAt Furr
Sunny South Properties
4630 Hwy. 90, Marianna, FL
Business: 850.526.2891

Cell: 850.209.8071
furr19@embarqmail.com

McLEAN, Va. — A federal government decision
to cancel the Washington
Redskins’ trademark because it may be disparaging
infringes on free-speech
rights and unfairly singles
the team out, lawyers argued in court papers filed
Monday.
The team wants to overturn a decision last year by
the Trademark Trial and
Appeal Board to cancel the
Redskins’ trademark on
the grounds that it may be
offensive to Native Americans. But the team’s attorneys say the law barring
registration of disparaging
trademarks is unconstitutional under the First
Amendment.
The trademark board’s
decision unfairly singles
out the Redskins “for disfavored treatment based
solely on the content of
its protected speech, interfering with the ongoing
public discourse over the
Redskins’ name by choosing sides and cutting off
the debate. This the U.S.
Constitution does not tolerate,” the lawyers write in
their brief.
The lawyers argue that
the government has no

business deciding that a
name such as Redskins is
disparaging and undeserving of trademark protection while deeming other
names such as Braves to be
content-neutral and allowable for trademarks.
The team still disputes
that Redskins is a disparaging term and has asked
the judge to rule in the
team’s favor based on that
argument. But the court
papers filed Monday focus on the constitutionality of the law that bans
registration of disparaging
trademarks.
The government has intervened in the civil lawsuit
to defend the law’s constitutionality. In similar cases,
government lawyers have
argued that the law doesn’t
ban disparaging speech; it
just denies the protection
of a federal trademark to
those words. For instance,
the Redskins would not
be prohibited from calling
themselves the Redskins
just because they lose the
trademark case — they
would just lose some of
the legal protections that
go along with a registered
trademark.
The team says freespeech protections should
be
understood
more

broadly. The team says the
First Amendment can be
violated by government
restrictions that burden
speech even if they don’t
ban it outright. The team
argues that canceling a
trademark represents such
a burden, especially for a
football club that has used
the name since 1933.
A lawyer for the group
of Native Americans that
sought cancellation of the

trademark did not return
a call seeking comment
Tuesday.
The team also argues
that canceling the trademark after decades of lawful registration amounts
due a denial of due process
because of the difficulty
in trying to defend itself
so many years after the
fact.
A hearing on the issue is
scheduled for May 5.

YOUR success
is my business!

It’s not
just food,
It’s an
experIence.

Redskins: Canceling trademark violates free-speech rights
The Associated Press

And then there’s Suzuki,
a 10-time All-Star who
signed a $2 million, oneyear contract. He’s back for
another season at age 41.
“Hopefully it won’t look
like I’m using a bat as a
cane,” he said through a
translator.
Suzuki’s not about to
assume he’ll be on the
bench much of this year as
Miami’s fourth outfielder,
even though that’s the
plan.
“I’ll understand and accept that role,” Suzuki said.
“But if you look at last year,
I was the fifth outfielder. So
we’ll see how it goes.”
He finished 2014 with
359 at-bats and hit .284 for
the Yankees.
Stanton said the signing of Suzuki was one of
the many positive offseason moves by the historically thrifty Marlins, who
pledged in their negotiations with him to build a
competitive team. Given
the franchise’s direction,
Stanton said, he’s 100 percent comfortable with his
decision to sign a long-term
deal, which happened to be
the most lucrative contract
for an American athlete.
Facing a cluster of cameras and notepads, he
was asked how he’ll guard
against pressing.
“That’s all your guys’ job,
and everyone else’s — to
put the weight on,” he said.
“It’s my job to disperse it.”

Tues 10:30am-8:00pm - Wed & Thurs 10:30am-9:00pm
Friday & Sat 10:30am-10:00pm
17932 Main St. N. Suite 1 • Blountstown, FL
(850) 674-4455 • www.tavernonthehillpub.com

The

Senior Living Home

Yellow House
Providing Residents with a wide range of services

Voted
Best MeXICAN
restAUrANt
for 3 years!

• Do you need short term care while you
recover from a recent illness?
• Do you need more long term care, with or without our
limited nursing services?
• Do you just want a Worry Free Lifestyle
during the Senior years?

If you answered YES to any of these questions then

The Yellow House is designed for you!
We invite you to join our family and see how our approach to
Assisted Living can make a difference in your life

2914 Optimist Dr
Marianna, FL

The Yellow House
17994 NE SR 69, Blountstown, FL 32434
850-674-1025 • Email: the.yellow.house@outlook.com
Assisted Living Facility, Lic #AL 12601

Owned & Operated by: Terry & Cindy Lollie

